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Wait a minute...
By Kerry Craig

Some of those super 
highways, built to drive fast on, 
may soon come a bit closer to be
ing used like they were 
intended.

We have been hearing, for the 
past few weeks, about legisla
tion in Washington D. C. to raise 
the speed limit to 65 mph on 
some interstate highways.

We remember the bill of 
goods we were sold when the 
speed limit was reduced to 55 
about 10 years ago. First it was 
to conserve gas and, when the 
price of gas passed $1 per gallon, 
it was claimed that the intent of 
the speed limit was to save lives 
and cut down on losses from 
accidents.

Well, finally, there is some 
progress being made to let us 
cross this vast country at a 
reasonable rate —legally.

There are some of the 
lawmakers who live in areas 
where you can drive for an hour 
at 55 and cross several states 
and are too blind to understand 
that there are some wide-open 
spaces left in this country.

Maybe, in the near future, so
meone can leave for El Paso and 
have reasonable hopes of getting 
there the same day.

There is a rather gloomy 
thought about raising the speed 
limit. Those guys that are sup 
posed to be our representatives 
have allowed some restrictions 
enter into the bill to increase the 
speed limit. They have left some 
questions unanswered. Such as 
where, on what highways will 
the speed limit change?

You can bet that they will 
come up with an answer —and it 
will cost money. They might 
even have to open up a whole 
new department of government 
just to figure out where we can 
drive what speed. And then an 
office to oversee that 
department.

Then will come some good old 
boy that did a favor for some 
politician who wants the favor 
repaid. There might be some 
cushy, high-paid, position 
created to see how much paper
work is being done on the

(See Wait page 10)
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A 50-year old Winters man 
was seriously injured Wednes 
day morning when his foot was 
caught in a grain auger at the 
Winters Gciiin Company.

Max Perez was treated at 
North Runnels Hospital and 
transferred to Hendrick Medical 
Center in Abilene for treatment 
of severe lacerations to his right 
leg.

Perez was working in a grain 
bin when he accidentally step
ped into the auger. It took 
rescue workers almost two 
hours to free the man from the 
auger.

The Winters Volunteer Fire 
Department was called to use 
the “Jaws-of-Life” in helping to

Winters Council tables 
police dept, construction

And the winds blew and blew
The winds blew through Winters Monday at speeds approaching 

those of a hurricane. There was no major damage reported other 
than to some roofs and trees. WTU employees had problems with 
a utility pole and the anchor for the guy wires. The soft, muddy 
ground and the high winds almost pulled this anchor up.

Some motorists in the area were a bit startled to be passed by 
tumble weeds and, in one instance, an aluminum awning off of 
somebody’s house.

Winters man injured in 
grain auger Wednesday

get Perez out of the auger, 
which runs under the floor of the 

See Rescue page 10)

County Horse Club 
to have Play Day

The Runnels County Horse 
Club will have an open Play Day 
Sunday, March 29, starting at 2 
p.m.

This year the club will be giv
ing prizes for first prize winners 
with ribbons going to second 
through fifth places.

The arena is located two miles 
west of Ballinger on Highway 
158. For more information con
tact Kathy Hampton at 
915/365-3423.

Meeting in regular session 
Monday, the Winters City Coun
cil voted to not award the bid for 
construction of new office space 
for the police department on the 
second floor of City Hall at the 
present time.

City Administrator Chuck 
Mcllvaine said that the bid was 
not awarded due to a lack of 
funds. He said that it was a good 
project but, in view of the sales 
tax receipts and other revenue 
factors along with the present 
budget situation, the offices 
must be postponed.

He said that it was a good pro
ject and that the police depart
ment needed more space than 
they now have, there was just 
no money for the project.

The council had sought bids 
from local builders for construc
tion of offices for the police 
department on the second floor 
of the city hall, in the space now 
occupied by a meeting room.

The city received six bids for 
the project and had estimated a 
cost of about $2,500. Mcllvaine 
said that the city “will do it 
when it can.”

In other action Monday, the 
council agreed to extend city 
water service to an area on the 
west end of Parsonage Street, 
which is outside the city limits.

Although there is an or
dinance requiring annexation of 
property into the city limits 
before water service is 
available, the request of the

Meeting for ’87-88  
WHS Freshmen set

A very important meeting for 
the 1987-88 Freshmen Class is 
planned for Tuesday, March 31, 
at 7:30 p.m. in the WHS 
auditorium.

The meeting will be to discuss 
pre-registration, math recom
mendations, testing, and general 
school regulations. Parents and 
students need to be made aware 
of the graduation requirements 
and curriculum.

Parents are urged to attend 
the meeting with their children.

W inters State Bank was 
granted because the property in
volved is not eligible for annex
ation. Before property can be an
nexed, it must join property in
side the city limits.

In agreeing to provide the 
water service, the council ap
proved a clause in the agree
ment providing that the proper
ty will be annexed whenever 
possible and that the water lines 
would be at the property 
owner’s expense as well as 
maintence of the water lines.

Only one bid was received by 
the city for insurance for the 
next year. That bid was from 
Bedford-Norman Insurance 
Agency. The bid is for insurance 
to cover most of the city’s in
surance needs at a cost of ap
proximately $32,048.

The council gave approval to 
installation of the necessary 
equipment and one, rather than 
two, pumps to complete the 
flouridation system in the new 
water treatment plant. The 
system is being installed under 
a Texas Department of Health

grant, which covers most of the 
cost.

The council met with the city 
attorney in a closed meeting to 
discuss possible legal action in 
connection with some sanitation 
problems. There was no action 
following the executive session.

Little League
registration
today

Anyone interested in register
ing for T-Ball or Little League 
may still do so. Another 
registration will be held Thurs
day evening, March 26, at 5:00 
p.m. at the Little League Field.

You will need to bring a copy 
of your birth certificate with 
you. Registration fee is $15. Try
outs will also be held Thursday, 
March 26, at 5:00 p.m. at the Lit
tle League Field.

EVEN THOUGH YOU 
PLAYED LAST YEAR, YOU 
STILL NEED TO REGISTER 
AGAIN.

WTU files request to lower 
charges for customers fuel

West Texas Utilities Com
pany has filed a request with the 
Public Utility Commission of 
Texas to lower the amount it 
charges its customers for fuel.

The petition, filed Wednes
day, March 18, asks that the fix
ed fuel cost factors for the 
months of May through October 
be reduced by 35 percent. The 
fixed factors are based on the 
expected cost of fuel as forecast 
at the time the factors are set, 
and specify the amount to be 
charged per kilowatt-hour for 
power plant fuel and purchased 
energy used to supply the 
customer.

Company officials listed three 
reasons for the request for lower 
factors. One is the softer market 
for natural gas, which is the 
principal fuel at eight of WTU’s 
generating stations. Related to

this is the recent renegotiation 
of a contract with the Com
pany’s major supplier of natural 
gas. The third reason is the com- 
pletition of the Company’s first 
coal-fired generating unit, the 
Oklaunion Power Station near 
Vernon.

If the new fuel raUus^pprov- 
ed.WTU expects the costs being 
carged to its customers to more 
clearly reflect the actual price of 
fuel, thereby eliminating the 
need for refunds during the six- 
month period.

Since the fixed fuel factor 
method was established in 1983, 
WTU has made five refunds to 
retail customers of over
collections occurring while fuel 
costs were declining. The most 
recent refund was credited to 
customer bills in February.

Annual Tom* of Homes set for Sunday
The Annual Tour of Homes, 

sponsored by the Winters 
Woman’s Club will be held Sun
day, March 29 from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Admission tickets are $3 and can 
be purchased from any member 
of the club, at the Winters

Chamber of Commerce office 
and at the featured homes the 
afternoon of the tour.

Three lovely homes will be 
open for viewing by the public 
on this spring afternoon.

The home of Carol and Mike 
Kozelsky, located 1/8 mile east

on business 53 (the old Crews 
highway) is a new home featur
ing the use of solid oak cabinetry 
and other beautiful uses of oak 
detail found throughout the 
residence.

Two recently remodeled older

homes feature unique concepts 
that exhibit the special potential 
found in older homes.

The home of Billie and Ray 
Alderman at 503 South Main 
was built in 1926 by Ben Spill 
and retains it’s original design 
after extensive remodeling and

decorating.
The home of Marva Jean 

Underwood, located at 200 
North Sanders, exhibits com
plete renovation of the house 
designed and built by John P. 
Dry in 1950.

Refreshments will be served 
at the Alderman home.

Home addresses and direc
tions to the locations will be 
found on the tickets.

The money from admission 
tickets is used for community 
service.
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200 North Sanders
The Marva Jean Underwood residence, located on the corner of 

Sanders and Parsonage streets, exhibits complete renovation of the
existing structure. t l r. i-.

The house was originally designed and built by John P. Dry m 
1950. The residence was purchased by the Underwood family in 
1955.

The renovation plans were designed by Randall Underwood, a 
graduate of the School Of Architecture, Texas Tech University, 
Lubbock, Texas. He has given careful thought and planning to the 
functional adaptation of space throughout.

The home is traditional architecture with an open T e
features include family and dining rooms, atrium bath and dress- 
'"groom combination, entry gallery which connects with most of 
Ihe major rooms in the house. The interior design features for the 
‘’«use were done by Jan Smith of Midland. The color themes are 
salmon, taupe, blue and green with accents of brass throughout.

Landscaping for the house was done by Randall Underwood and 
McDonald. Careful placement of live oak trees and shrubbery 

®uhance the homes exterior appearance.

Old Crews Highway
The Cape Cod style two story home of Mike and Carol Kozelsky, 

located 1/8 mile east on Business Route 53 (Old Crews Highway), 
contains a living area of 2082 sq. ft. The couple designed and con
tracted the home doing the interior finish work themselves. The 
home features extensive use of stained solid oak cabinetry, with 
raised panel doors, constructed by Kozelsky Cabinet Shop of 
Winters.

The first floor rooms include the living room, kitchen, utility, din
ing and master bedrooms and the sun porch. The main entrance 
is into the living room with it’s raked ceiling, solid oak staircase, 
exposed dormers and a corner fireplace. The fireplace has a brick 
face and is flanked on each side by solid oak panels which extend 
from the brick hearth to the ceilings and an oak mantle. The 
dormers serve as skylights into the living room.

There are two bedrooms and a bath on the second floor.
The home is decorated in colors of cream, apricot and beige. 

Painted and papered walls are blended together to serve as wall 
finishes in the various rooms.

503 South Main
A new addition to the Billie and Ray Alderman home at 503 South 

Main Street has added a large bedroom and bath to this traditional- 
styled house. Located on a corner lot, their home has maintained 
the original design created by Ben Spill who built it in 1926.

This period home with curved plaster walls, leaded glass cabinet 
doors, hardwood floors and high ceilings exhibits many of the ear
ly features designed by the Spills. The original house was built with 
four large cedar lined closets - an unusual feature for the time. Also, 
the roof is the original one built with shingles imported from 
belgiu.n. It is a style known as Belgian Hex and has weathered many 
storms in the intervening sixty years.

The new addition, built by Mike McDonald of Winters, while more 
contemporary in style maintains harmonious lines with the older 
part. In this area, a marble fireplace on the south den wall also opens 
into the bedroom. There are skylights in the bathroom and French 
doors in both den and bedroom opening onto a wooden deck. Col
ors throughout the house are teal, peach, white and blue, and anti
ques are mixed with contemporary furniture in a pleasing 
combination.

â
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Barrow Museum’s spinning wheel

by Charlsie Poe

Treasures Galore
Forty three people joined in 

the tour of the Barrow Museum 
near Eola on Sunday sponsored 
by the Runnels County 
Historical Commission.

The tour group assembled at 
Ballinger which is 35 miles nor
theast of the museum. Central
ly located in Concho County bet 
ween Eola, Eden and Paint 
Rock, the museum is easily ac
cessible to visitors. Eola, the 
closest town is three miles to the 
west.

Founded by Earnest and 
Dorothy Barrow to house their 
extensive collection of 
memorabilia from the early days 
of Concho County, the Museum 
has grown to include items col
lected by the Barrows all over 
the world. As a permanent gift 
to the public, the Museum is 
owned and operated as a non
profit foundation by a Board of 
Directors.

Five windmills line the left 
side of the driveway leading to 
the Barrow’s attractive ranch 
home, built of rock, and four 
other windmills dot the 
landscape.

The museum is housed in four 
large metal buildings in the rear 
and houses collections which 
range from delicate crystal to a 
magnificent pipe organ. The se
cond building was added to the 
house the pipe organ, purchased 
from the St. Boniface Church at 
Olfen.

The collection includes

several pianos, the latest addi
tion from Fort Concho is being 
restored. A music box from Ger
many, called Siblinae Harmonia, 
plays eight different tunes. 
There are several radios in
cluding a 1929 model. The fit
tings from the first and second 
Eola Post Offices also grace this 
room.

The entrance building of the 
museum has several sections. 
Visitors can step into the past as 
they visit an early kitchen, din
ing room, bedroom, soda foun
tain, post office and hospital 
operating room.

Others have added collections 
to the museum. Some of the 
largest include thousands of 
china and glass cats and hun
dreds of Hummel and Goebel 
figurines. There are more than 
10,000 arrowheads from the 
three collections of Ellis Brooks, 
George Steepler and John E. 
Crochet.

Corchet’s display included a 
rare arrow point, only one of its 
kind in the museum. About eight 
inches long, it resembled a 
string of arrow heads. When a 
Chief died it was used to kill his 
favorite wife so she could be 
buried with him.

Bronze busts of Earnest and 
Dorothy graced the entrance 
desk where we registered. We 
received souvenir cards 
decorated with a small stone. 
We were pleased that Deanna 
(Kozelsky) Lair was our hostess

for the afternoon. She uses a 
computer to list every item in 
the museum and told us some 
unusual and little known facts 
about some of its contents.

Broken points of arrow heads 
are not discarded but are used 
to create pictures that were 
displayed: an Indian Chief, 
Texas star, eagle, donkey, 
American Flag and Texas Flag.

Hanging from the rafters was 
a collection of braille woven rugs 
in natural colors. The unsual 
rugs were bought in Colorado 
and all the information known is 
that they were woven by a 
mother and daughter, Carey 
Daisy and Elizabeth Benally. 
The words “Coal Mine, Mesa" 
were painted on the label.

The last building was erected 
in 1981 by Mr. Barrow and Gary 
Glass, curator. They were 
assisted by others. The added 
space was much needed to pro
vide for existing exhibits and 
make room for new ones.

Mrs. Barrow’s electric train, 
an exact replica of a working 
train, has been removed to this 
room. It was a birthday present 
from her husband, at her re
quest. her exquisite jade and 
coral artifacts from China have 
been moved from the house to 
this new sitting. Mrs. R. E. Keys 
collection of glass bottles is also 
in the new quarters.

Late entries include trophies, 
work books and a clock from the 
Eola school, when it con
solidated with Eden in 1983, 
these things were rescued from 
the dumpster. Alex Schweriner, 
J r ’s, collection of some 1000 cans 
include everything from Coke, 
7-Up, to beer.

YOUR

BANK YOU GET A COMFORTABLE 
FEELING WHEN YOU 

BANK AT HOME!

When you bank with us you know exactly where your deposits are 
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Your Full Service Community Bank!
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Single items are a Victorian 
doll house made by Pam Benson 
of Abilene in 1981 for Mrs. Bar- 
row. A magnificent dress and 
peacock train worn by Mrs. 
Caroline (Baker) O’Connor in 
1980 when she served as a 
Duchess for the 27th annual 
Buchaneer Day’s Celebration at 
Corpus Christi.

The yard around the museum 
is lined with English walnut 
trees and centered with a 
Caboose from a Canadian train. 
Children enjoy climbing on the 
Caboose and everyone enjoys 
setting at the wheel of a 1951 
Red Fire Truck!

Slightly apart from the other 
buildings is a large white barn 
that holds a collection of antique 
farm implements, depicting far
ming in earlier and harder 
times. The Barrow Ranch con
tinues to be a working ranch 
that includes a herd of 60 
registered Longhorn cattle.

On the first visit of Runnels 
County Historical Commission 
members to the museum in 1982, 
we were greeted before leaving 
by Big Red and several other 
Longhorns, but this year they 
did not make an appearance. 
Perhaps it was because the Bar- 
rows were on vacation and they 
knew that Dorothy would not be 
on hand with their accustomed 
treat.

Stamp Club to host 
Bourse March 28

The Concho Valley Stamp 
Clum members will host a 
Bourse on March 28, 1987 from 
9 a.m. until 5 p.m. at the South 
Concho Mobile Home Park Club 
Room. A bourse is an exchange. 
Club members will have 
philatelic material to sell and 
trade. They will also buy 
material from collectors.

All stamp collectors and per
sons interested in learning about 
collecting are invited to attend. 
There will not be any displays of 
collections such as they have 
during a stamp show.

To get to the Mobile home 
park turn off South Bryant Blvd 
(U.S. 87) onto Ben Ficklin Road 
north of Ole Coach Inn. Signs 
will he posted at the park to 
direct you to the Club Room.

The Stamp Club meets at 7 
p.m. the -second Tuesday at the 
San Angelo Main Post Office 
and the fourth Thursday, usual
ly at the Central National Bank. 
Visitors are always welcome. 
Programs are varied to help the 
newest collector and those who 
have enjoyed years of collecting.

Big Bird will be 
coming to Abilene

Lights..camera..action! It’s 
show time for the versatile Mop
pets of Sesame Street, who 
jump from stage and TV screen 
to the big screen for the all-new 
version of SESAME STREET 
LIV E., coming to the Taylor 
County Coliseum Saturday, 
April 18 and Sunday, April 19.

A show within a show, the live 
stage spetacular finds Big Bird 
and his sidelicks abandoning the 
familiar environs of Sesame 
Street for Sunset Strip and the 
bright lights of the movie 
capital. It’s all for a good 
cause —a favor to game show 
host Guy Smiley, who has won 
a movie studio, with the provi
sion that he put together a 
feature film in just one hour.

With Big Bird as director and 
Smiley as his gung-ho assistant, 
Bert and Ernie, Grover, Cookie 
Monster, Oscar the Grouch, 
Barkley the Dog, Prairie Dawn 
and some monster firends pitch 
in to make the most of 60 
minutes under the lights and 
before the cameras.

At the same time Izzy Great 
and Wuzzy Wonderful, slightly 
shady Muppet stars created by 
Jim Henson for “Big Bird Goes 
Hollywood,” set out to sandbag 
the movie scheme to regain 
ownership of the studio they lost 
to Smiley.

A lighthearted romp brimm 
ing with the songs, dancing, 
special effects, sets and wit that 
have characterized SESAME 
STREET LIVE! productions 
since 1980, the 90-minute pro
duction by Bob Shipstad runs 
the gaqmut of musical fare and 
movie situations, from a Tarzan 
sequence featuring a reluctant 
Grover, to Prairie Dawn as a 
latter-day Carmen Miranda, to a 
Frankenstein re-creation by The 
Count and his loyal Cookie 
Moster.

Tickets for "Big Bird Goes 
Hollywood" are $8.50, reserved, 
with a $1.50 discount for boys 
and girls 12 and uner, go on sale 
Monday March 23 at the Expo 
Center box office. Farm and 
Ranch Western Wear Stores 
and Curtis Mathes in Abilene. 
The special children’s discount is 
presented by Coca Cola.

The Sunday,'April 19'perfor 
mance is an Easter Family 
Matinee, sponsored by KTAB 
TV32, and seats are $6 for the 
holiday presentation at 2:30 p.m.

To charge tickets by phone, 
call 677-4376. Visa and Master- 
Card are Excepted, and there is 
a $2 per-order service charge. To 
order tickets by mail, indicate 
performance and tickets 
desired, enclose check or money 
order made payable to the 
Tavlor county Coliseum, and 
mail with a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Sesame 
Street Live, Taylor County Col
iseum, P.O. Box 5527, Abilene, 
Texas 79608.

Performance schedules are as 
follows: Saturday, April 18 — 2 
and 7 p.m. Sunday, April 
19 — 2:30 p.m.

Regardless of what your in
terests are you can enjoy it 
through collecting. Philately is 
more than collecting stamps. It 
can be as specialized or as broad 
as you want to make it. You can 
study postal cancellation, mail 
from a certain era of time, or it 
can be topical such as cars, 
horses, birds, or chessmen on 
stamps.

Come to the Bourse or attend 
a club meeting and get 
ac(juainted.

(

> Hospital 

Notes
a d m is s io n s

March 17
Vonda Grun and baby girl 
Michael Keesee

March 18 
Clinton Wheeler 

March 19 
J . M. Cooke 
Jessie Downing

March 20 
Virgie Byrd

March 21 
None 

March 22 
None 

March 23 
None

DISMISSALS 
March 17

Robert Kraatz
March 18 

Ranya Thoma 
Vonda Grun and baby girl 

March 19
James Frankie Sparks 

March 20 
Michael Keesee 
Clinton Wheeler 

March 21 
None 

March 22 
None 

March 23 
Jerry Lloyd 
Jessie Dowining
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Woman’s Club met
Members of the Winters 

Woman’s Club met in the 
Methodist Church Parlor. 
Hostesses were Ouida Nichols, 
Pat Russell and Lois Jones.

Bettye Byrns introduced 
Charlie Jordon, who gave the 
program on Tornado Weather.

Charlie Jordan has been suc
cessfully predicting the weather 
for a  number of years for KTAB 
in Abilene. He is a native of 
Pampa, Texas, and a graduate of 
Pepperdine College, with a B.A. 
in math and a M.A. in 
Meterology. His interest in the 
weather dates from his early 
days in north Texas —one of the 
more unpredictable weather 
areas of Texas, he has many 
business interests, and is a fre
quent quest speaker around 
Texas.

Mr. Jordan gave the guests 
and members a toll free number 
to report weather information to 
KTAB. The number is 
1-800-592-1482.

Following the program the 
club presented Mr. Jordon a 
$100 check for the Abilene Boys 
Club.

Billie Alderman, vice presi
dent, called the meeting to 
order.

The Tour of Homes to be held 
Sunday, March 29, 1987, was 
discussed. Homes on the tour 
will be: Marva Jean Underwood, 
Carol and Mike Kozelsky, Billie 
and Ray Alderman.

Guests attending were: Lillian 
Eubanks, Lura Lee Garrett, 
Voleta Smith, Thelma Lemly, 
Doxie Lou Marks, Mary Beth 
Drake, Bonnie Lee, and Sharon 
Robenfeld, Ballinger.

Members present were 
Carolyn Slaughter, Halley Sims, 
Pat Russell, Marthiel Russell, 
Ouida Nichols, Hortel 
McCaughan, Dickie Lloyd, 
Dorotha Laughon, Horte Joyce, 
Lois Jones, Janie Humbel 
Melvena Gerhart, Margaret

Southside Baptist 
to hold revival

A Victory in Jesus Revival 
will be held at the Southside 
Baptist Church nightly at 7 p.m. 
from Wednesday, April 1 to Sun
day, April 5. Evangelist John 
Hartseil from Leavenworth, 
Kansas will be the guest 
evangelist. Clyde Reid and 
daughter, Brenda Schrader, are 
leading the singing. A schedule 
of emphasis nights follows:
— Wednesday: Church Loyalty 
Night
— Thursday: Sunday School 
Night
— Friday: Youth Night —Joy 
Explosion and pizza supper at 6 
p.m. in Fellowship Hall
— Saturday: Family Night
— Sunday morning: Final Ser
vice of Revival.

Transportation is available by 
calling 754-4286. Hearing 
assistance devices and child care 
service are also provided.

Bro. Jim Lanning, pastor of 
Southside Baptist Church, said, 
“I encourage the people of 
Winters to come and visit. Be 
prepared to participate in ex
cellent music and to hear 
preaching from a man blessed by 
God!”

Favor, Vivian Foster, Edna 
England, Bettye Byrns, Virginia 
Brown, Theresa Briley, Nina 
Bedford, Dorthy Bedford, Billie 
Alderman and Dolly Airhart.

RONdom thoughts
By RON B IR K

You Know You’re In A Small 
Church When...

You know you are in a 
small church when-- 
—Instead of an offering plate 
there is an offering saucer.
— you sit on the back pew and 
you are on the front pew.
— a quart of communion wine 
lasts a year.
— the Youth Group goes on 
an outing in one VW.
— the offering is taken during 
one verse of a hymn.
— the organ is made by 
Hohner and played by mouth.
— the ministers says, “Dear
ly beloved,” and it sounds like 
a marriage proposal.
— you have trouble finding 
enough people to make up a 
team to join the church 
“Solitaire" league.

‘two or three gather 
together” and a new atten
dance record is set.
— the choir selection is a solo.

— the treasurer can total the 
offering without a calculator.
— there is plenty of space to 
park in the church parking lot 
on Sunday morning.
— The Sunday School Christ
mas program only has Two 
Wise Men (and one of them is 
a girl).
— the church budget is in six 
figures —counting the 
decimal point.
— the audio-visual equipment 
consists of Sallman’s “Head of 
Christ” and a flashlight.
— all the food for a Pot-Luck 
Dinner fits on a TV tray table.
— The ladies group is known 
as “The Woman of the 
Church”.
— the positions of secretary, 
janitor and yardman are all 
held by one person —the 
Pastor!

Courtesy Of
St. John's Lutheran 

Church
1100 W. Porsonoge 
Sunday School 
Worship Services

754-4820  
9:30  A.M . 

10:40 A.M .

Dale Sewing Club 
held meeting

The Dale Sewing Club met in 
the home of Mrs. Ralph 
McWilliams, Tuesday, March 17.

The members did handwork 
and enjoyed delicious 
refreshments served by the 
hostess, Flor McWilliams.

Present were: Alice Traylor, 
Ivy Wood, Clara Fisher, Lucille 
Virden, Gertrude Young, Flora 
McWilliams, Lucille Rogers, Flo 
Scott, Dorothy Waldrop and 
Thelma Hoppe.

Three visitors also attended, 
Michelle Stanfield, Billie 
Whitlow and Lillian Eubanks.

Sew and Sew met
The Wingate Sew and Sew 

Club met on the afternoons of 
March 16 and 17 in the Wingate 
Lion’s Club Building, with Vida 
Talley as hostess.

A quilt was quilted for the 
hostess.

A business meeting was con- 
duted by president, Lorene 
Kinard, minutes were read by 
secretary, Ethel Polk.

Those attending the meeting 
were: Ethel Polk, Mabel Han
cock, Mildred Patton, Eura 
Lloyd, Flossie K'»’kland, Pauline 
Huckaby, Edna Rogers, Annie 
Faye King, Nellie Adcock, 
Lessie Robinson, Lorene 
Kinard, Mayóla Cathey and 
hostess. Also one visitor was 
present, Melba Shedd of 
Abilene.

The next meeting will be on 
the afternoons of March 30 and 
31 with Edna Rogers as hostess. 
This will be dues paying day.

United Methodist 
Women’s Circle 
met

The United Methodist 
Women’s Circle met at 9:30 a.m. 
Tuesday in the home of Ethel 
Bridwell.

The program “The World at 
Our Doorstep,” was led by Mrs. 
Ozie Stanley.

Members present were: 
Margaret Anderson, Dorece Col
burn, Ora Mae Hill, Billie Mid- 
dlebrook, lonah Vinson, Lois 
Jones, Pauline Mayhew, Ethel 
Bridwell, Zelma Lange, Carol 
Turner, and Ozie Stanley.

Card of Thanks
Boy Scout Troop 249 would 

like to thank Dr. Lee and Rick 
Dry for their recent talks to the 
group. Dr. Lee on Korean 
cultures and Rick Dry about Ci
ty Government
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Still growing up?

Mr, and Mrs, Jerry L, Davis to 
celebrate 25th

NEWCOMERS
Dewayne and Vonda Grun of 

Moro are proud to announce the 
arrival of Alicia LeaAnn, born 
March 17,1987 at North Runnels 
Hospital. Alicia weighed five 
pounds and 14 ounces and was 
19 inches long.

Maternal grandparents are 
Bob and Oleta Webb of Winters

Paternal grandparents are 
Russell and Ethel Grun of Moro.

Maternal great-grandparents 
are Henry and Jean Webb of 
Winters.

Alicia was welcomed home by 
her sister, Gena.

Announcement
Boy Scout Troop will have a 

Court of Honor on Tuesday, 
April 7, at 7 p.m. Family and 
friends are urged to attend.

Also the Boy Scouts are help
ing with the City-wide Clean-Up 
slated for the week of April 5 
thru April 11.
"There is always something rather 
absurd about the past."

Sir Max Beerbohm

Mr. and Mrs. Rickey Mathis of 
Midland are proud to announce 
the arrival of a baby son, Jason 
Reed, born March 7, 1987, at 
Midland Memorial Hospital, he 
weighed eight pounds and 10 
ounces.

Grandparents are Mr, and 
Mrs. M. E. Mathis of Winters 
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Qualls 
of Lafayette, Louisiana.

Great-grandmother is Mrs. 
Sybil Quail of Pampa, Texas.

Sub-Debs slate 
Spring bake sale

The Sub-Debs of Winters will 
hold their annual Spring Bake 
Sale Saturday, March 28, on the 
parking lot of Super Duper,

The bake sale will begin at 
10:30 a.m. and continue until 
everything is sold.

The proceeds from the sale 
will be used for Sub Deb 
projects.

Options for off- 
farm income

Farm and ranch families have 
many options for increasing out
side income, but all have their 
costs and benefits, says family 
economics specialist Nancy 
Granovsky.

“A majority of Texas farm 
families already have outside in
come from one or more family 
members working off-farm and 
the trend is growing as the farm 
financial crisis deepens,” says 
the Texas A&M University 
Agricultural Extension Service 
specialist.

Off-farm employment is the 
logical choice for many, she says, 
if the farm or ranch is located 
within commuting distance of a 
town or city where there are 
employment opportunities. 
“Unless you have some special 
skills, pay may be low and the 
costs of transportation, clothes 
to dress for the job and other ex
penses should be considered,” 
Granovsky notes. “But one of 
the best features of off-farm 
employment is that you may get 
fringe benefits and be able to

j l a p P ^  B i r t h d a y

L IV E  O N  S T A G E  —  A L L  N E W  S H O W !
3 DELIGHTFUL PERFORMANCES

TAYLOR COUNTY COLISEUM  
SATURDAY, APRIL 18 — 2 and 7 P.M.

AN seats $8.50; children 12 and under save $1.50 courtesy of

SUNDAY, APRIL 19 — 2:30 P.M. 
KTAB-TV 32 EASTER FAMILY MATINEE 

All seats $6.00
TO ORDER BY MAIL: Indicate per
formance and number of tickets 
desired; mail with check or money 
order to Taylor County Coliseum, 
P.O Box 5527, Abilene. TX 79608 
Enclose self-addressed, stamped 
envelope lor ticket return

Tickets on sale now at Expo Center 
box office and Farm and Ranch 
Western Wear and Curtis Mathes in 
Abilene
TO CHARGE TICKETS BY PHONE:
(Visa & MasterCard accepted); Tel.

677-4376.

ijssMiiniBniHi

Mr, and Mrs. Jerry L. Davis 
will celebrate their 25 Wedding 
Anniversary Sunday, April 5, 
from 2 p.m. until 4 p.m. in the 
Main Street Church of Christ 
Fellowship Hall.

Historical Society 
to have meeting

The San Angelo Genealogical 
and Historical Society will have 
it’s regular meeting at 7:30 p.m., 
Tuesday, April 7,1987 in the Of
ficers Quarters #1 at Fort Con
cho Museum in the 200 Block of 
Ave. D.

The speaker for the evening 
will be Tom Gossett, Attorney, 
He will be giving a very infor
mative, educational, and in
teresting talk about legal 
documents. He will explain the 
kinds of legal papers and the 
types of information we can get 
about our families from them. 
Legal documents play a very im
portant role in genealogical 
research and it will prove to be 
a very rewarding program.

Members and visitors are in
vited to come join us in this pro
gram. Refreshments will be 
served following the program.

Extension lab 
diagnoses plant 
diseases

Plant diseases impact strong
ly on agricultural crops as well 
as on the greenhouse and 
nursery industry of Texas, often 
causing heavy economic losses. 
The Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service Plant Disease 
Diagnostic Laboratory at Texas 
A&M University can help in 
diagnosing and controlling 
disease problems.

Accurate diagnosis is of 
critical importance in effective
ly controlling plant diseases, 
says an Extension plant 
pathologist.

Information on fees for the 
diagnostic service as well as in 
structions for submitting plant 
disease samples are available at 
any county Extension office.

Friends and relatives are cor
dially invited to attend.

Hosting the celebration will 
be their children: Lt. Jerry L. 
Davis, Jr., and Karen and DeDe 
Davis of Winters.

Card of Thanks
We wish to thank all of our 

friends and relatives for the 
prayers, visits, flowers and 
cards while I was ill and P. J. 
was in the hospital. They meant 
so much to us.

A special thanks to Dr. 
Thorpe, all the nurses and 
hospital personnel,

P. J. and 
Beryl Morris

Card of Thanks
I would like to thank everyone 

for the cards, flowers and 
prayers during my stay in the 
hospital. A special thanks to the 
doctors, nurses and blood 
donors: also the Rev. Leonard 
Pringle and the Assembly of 
God Church.

God Bless all of you.
Dennis Griffin

cover the family with lower-cost 
group Insurance and 
hospitalization.”

IlCTORY 
IN JESUS

Revival
You are invited to hear more about 
how to have Victory in Jesus at the

Southside Baptist 
Church

W inters, TX.
April 1-5 

Nightly 7:00 P.M.
E v a n g e lis t  

John Hartseil
Leavenworth, Ks.

Call 4-4286 
For Transportation 

* Nursery Availatile,*

St. 106 
110 S. Main 
Winters, Texas

Figure Perfertiom Salons, International 
Where Resolutions Become Realities 

Appts. Available 
By Appt. Only

M F  8-7 
Sat. 9-11 
754-5569

SFSftf/I smn T FIVE fiMliitinq JIW HENSOF4 S SESAME STREET MUPPETS 
IS rtl by BOB SHIPSTAO .ind pr»*srntprt by VE t CORPORATION

■ >[>' '.ibon w.lh children S TELEVISION WORKSHOP

1-10x13
(Wall P hoto)

1- 8x10
2- 5x7 
2- 3x5

16- King Size Wallets 
8- Regular Size Wallets

30
Color

Photos

994 Deposit 
$10.00 Due at 

Pick up
(plus tax)

1 0 9 9
W E  U S E  

K O D A K  P A P E R

A T

Super Duper 
900 North Main 

Wednesday & Thursday 
April 1 & 2 

Photo Hours 9 — 7

H A V E  Y O U R  E A S T E R  P I C T U R E S  T A K E N  N O W

COME IN & SEE OUR 
MULTI-BACKGROUNDS

G ro u p  c h a rg e  
99* p e r p e rso n

P A P E R
for a Good Look

FOR CREA TIVE COLOR POR TRAITS

Weuse
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, TRADE o n  RENT THROUGH THE

CLASSIFIED
RATES

CASH
Minimum—$3.00, 1 time 

20 words; 10 cents per word 
for over 20 words.

C H A I G I D
Minimum—$3.50, first in

sertion, $3.00 per insertion 
thereafter. 10 cents per 
word over 20 words. 

D U D L I N I  FO R  A L L  ADS 
12:00 noon Tuesday week 

of publication.

FLOWERS
FLOWERS for oil occasions. 
Orders wired anywhere, 
any time. Bonded FTD, 
Florofox florist. Moyme Lit
tle, Winters Flower Shop. 
754-4568.

30-tfc

ILÖWtRi, E tc
Full Service Florist. 

Funerals, weddings, 
wire service. Something 
for oil occasions. Mary 

Ellen Moore. Owner. 
754-5311

FOR SALE

D e vid -lro w n  Fsnii Tractor
PTO S 3 Point Hookup
•  H .P .  W iiord Riding Mowor

7  H .P .  Words Riding Mower

1 9 7 1  1SSC C  HonWi T w in "  
Stor M .C .

1 9 1 1  6S0CC Kowoski M .C .

Call after 5 P.M.
754-5208

AUTOMOBILES 
FOR SALE

1985
V i Ton Silverado

Power Windows, 
Door Locks, AM/FM 

Auto, Air, Etc. 
Only 28,000 Miles
Super Nice Truck

$9,775
Charles Bahiman 

Chevrolet

REAL ESTATE WORK WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

G U A R A N T EE D : used washers 
S dryers, also repairs & 
parts. Storage units for rent 
call G ariand  Crouch 
754-4712, afternoons.

52-tfc

l U Y  TW O c n  O N E FREE: water 
softner. S ALT 50 lb. sacks, 
$3.90 each, cash. 
Alderman-Cave.

48-tfc

P IA N O  FOR S A LE: Wanted: 
Responsible party to 
assum e sm all monthly 
payments on piano. See 
locally. Call Credit Manager 
1-800-447-4266.

51-3tp

FOR SALE OR R EN T : 2 BR
mobile home. Would make 
a good lake home. 507 
Albert Street. Call 754-4928.

51 -tfc

LOW I DOW NI RE-POSI Coll col
lect 806/763-4051.

52-14tc

TAK E O V ER  PA YM EN T S : 2 and 3
BR homes. Call collect 
806/763-4051.

52-14tc

FOR S ALE: Lawn mowers, $35 
,..0nd up. Csll Springer 
^fabrics or 754-5009.

1-1tp

U K E  N EW : Wood burning 
stove with port of pipe fit
ting, $200. Call 754-5614.

l-2tc

SPIN ET/C ON SOLE P IA N O . Top
brand. Assum e $50 
payments. See locally. Call 
im m e d ia t e ly .  
1-800-641-4626 Ext. 213.

1-1tp

N IC E 3 B EDRO OM  H OUSE: S.
Penny Lane, brick, central 
H/A, curbed & paved. Dead 
end street. Call K.W. Cook, 
754-4719.

30-tfc

FOR S A LE: 2 Br, 1 B, corner 
lot. Small down and take 
over paym ents. Call 
754-5073.

34-tfc

FOR S A LE: Low down pay
ment or for rent, 3 BR, 1 B, 
good location. Strickland 
Real Estate 754-4771.

48-tfc

FO R  S A LE: 3 BR, 2 B, brick 
home with large living 
room and fireplace in a 
super neighborhood. Well 
established yard with good 
water well. Also 15X30 
swimming pool. Show by 
appointment only. Contact 
Buddy or Jo Miller after 5 
p.m., 754-5401.

48-tfc

FOR S A LE: 3 Br, 2 B, brick, 
fireplace, 2 car garage, 
2400 ft. total plus 
workshops and water well, 
H/A-4 yrs. old, $69,500, 119 
Penny Lane .3 BR, 1 B, 1 car 
garage, redecorated 1840 
ft. total, chain link fence, 
300 Redtner, $34,900. For 
more information contact 
Springer Fabrics or 
754-5009.

1-tfc

FOR RENT
V A U N C Y :  Apartment, 2 BR, 
carpeted, central H/A  
washer connection. Call 
754-4609.

33-tfc

FOR R E N T : Three 2-BR apart
m ents. FHA Rental 
A ssistan ce  possible. 
Winters Housing Authority, 
300 N. Grant, Winters, 
equal opportunity housing. 
Call 754-4232.

38-tfc

FOR R EN T : 1 -2-3 & 4 BR apart
ments. Equal opportunity 
housing. 300 N. Grant or 
call 754-4232.

38-tfc

FOR R EN T : 2 BR house with 
major kitchen appliances 
furnished, also unfurnished 
2 BR house in Sunlawn. 
Halley Sims 754-4883.

42-tfc

FO R  R EN T : 1 BR furnished 
apartment, adults only, bills 
paid. Call 754-5700.

47-tfc

FOR R EN T : 2 BR furnished 
mobile home. Call 754-4640 
ofter 5 p.m. 49-tfc

FOR R EN T : 1 BR cottage, $125 
per month, $50 deposit. 
Partially furnished, 604 Fon- 
nin. Call 754-5073.

1-tfc

FOR R EN T : 3 BR house with 
large den and fireplace. 
Shady corner lot. 211 S. Arl
ington. Call Gaston Ernst 
(512)492-1167. l-3tc

HELP WANTED
T Y P IS T : $500 weekly at 
home! Write: P. O. Box 975, 
Elizabeth, NJ 07207.

47-8tc

A IR L IN E  JO B S  $17,747 to 
$63,459/Year, Now Hiring! 
Call Job Line
1-518-459-3535-Ext. A8039. 
For information 24 hrs.

l-3tc

I W ILL KEEP C H ILD R EN : In my
home. I om dependable and 
charge reasonable rotes. 
Pleose call 754-4158 or 
come by 911 N. Cryer.

51- 3tp

REGISTERED U R E :  Have im
mediate openings. Call 
Teresa at 754-5010.

1-1 tc

C H ILD  C AR E IN  REGISTERED 
H O M E : Have openings now 
and for summer months. 
Drops-ins w elcom e. 
754-4727.
____________________ ^
LAW N  M OW ER R E P A IR : And
small engines, reasonable 
rates 754-4946.

52- 1 tp

WANTED
SCRAP IRO N  copper — brass 
— Auto — Tractors —  
Machinery —  Engines —  
Motors —  Radiators. BALL
INGER SALVAGE, PINE ST. 
SALVAGE, Abilene. 
___________________________tfc

AGRICULTURE
FOR S ALE: Golden Acres Milo 
and G razer Seed. Call 
Richard Lange 786-2078 
before 8 a.m. or after 5 
p.m.
__________________'-6tp
FOR S A LE: Charoláis Bulls, 
Carlos Walker, Wingate, 
743-6176.

l-3tp

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
O W N  Y O U R  O W N  Jean- 
Sportswear, Ladies Ap
parel, Childrens/Maternity, 
Large Sizes, Petite, 
Dancewear /Aerobic or Ac
cessories Store. Jordache, 
Chic, Lee, Levi, Izod, 
G itano , G u ess , Calvin  
Klein, Sergio Valente, Evan 
Picone, Liz C la ib arne, 
Members Only, Gasoline, 
Heolthtex over 1000 others. 
$14,800 to $26,900 inven
tory, Training, Fixtures, 
Grand Opening Etc. Can 
Open 15 days, Mr. Keenan 
(305) 678-3639.

1-1tp

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

H A V E  A  T R A IN ED  PROFESSIONAL 
C O N S U LT A N T  help you per
sonalize your skin care 
needs. Com plim entary  
facial and professional sug
gestions at no obligation. 
Carolyn Gully, Independent 
Consultant, Mary Kay 
Cosm etics, 583-2545 or 
754-5673.

33-tfc

C O M P L E H  B ACKH OE U R V IC E
Approved septic systems in- 
sta lled . K.W . Cook, 
754-4719.

37-tfc

R O T  U L C O T E  A  SONS, IN C .
Yard dirt for quick delivery. 
Dozers, m aintainers, 
backhoes, loaders, and 
dump trucks. 24 hour ser
vice. 915-767-3241, P.O. Box 
896, Winters, TX.

24-tfc

TH E WINTERS U U N D R O M A T  S
Shirt Laundry invites you to 
check out our services.
1. New Speed Queen  
equipment
2. Custom Laundry done by 
bundles at $3.50 (washed, 
dried, hung or folded)
3. Dry cleaning service sent 
out for professional care
4. Launary Service sent out 
for professional care. Jeans 
$2.09, Mens shirts $1.19 
starch of your choice.
5. Leothers, suedes and furs 
sent out for cleaning $25 to 
$35.
6. Attendant on duty 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. w eekdays. 
Change available.
7. Doors open to laundry 7 
a.m. - 10 p.m., 7 days a 
week
You'll like our prices. We 
core about you and your 
clothes at the Wiirtert Lwm - 
dromot 103 Murray Street, 
754-5673. Carolyn Gully, 
Owner and G rade Miller, 
Manager.

33-tfc

P I A N O  T U N I N G  complete 
rebuilding. New & used 
guitars, all kinds of ac
cessories. Arnolds Music 
Store, phone 453-2361.

32-tfc

V ID E O  M OVIES FOR R EN T : next 
to Holloway's Bar-B-Q Barn. 
Now open, 754-4984.

50- tfc

IN V IT A T IO N , B ID , A N D  A C C EP 
T A N C E : 1 new '/i ton pickup, 
full size, long wide bed, 6 
cylinder, cigarette lighter, 
tinted glass, air conditioner, 
dome light, 3 speed auto 
transmission, power steer
ing, AM/FM radio, guage 
package (volt, oil, temp.) 
Bids will be received until 5 
p.m. on the 7th day of April. 
Applications may be picked 
up at Winters Hausing 
Authority.

51- 3tc

S IG N S . Half Price! Save 
55% 11 Flashing arrow signs 
$299! Lighted, non-arrow 
$289- Un lighted $249! Free 
letters! See locally. 
1(800)423-0163, anytime.

1-1 tc

B A  B A N D  SON HOUSE LEV ELIN G :
Foundation Repairs, Floor 
steadying. We Go  
anyw here, trade for 
anything of value. Same 
location for 30 years. Terms 
are available 915/653-7757, 
San Angelo, Texas.

l-4tc

Coppers Liquor
In Hatchel 

Coors & Coors Lite
24*12 O z. Cans

$10.89 Per C ase
Plus Tax

I ir##<

Oil Field, Commercial & Residential Wiring 
Air Conditioning Sales & Service 

Authorized Dealer lor
GE - GIBSON - ROPER - FRIEDRICH 

Phone 754-5115 « PO  Box 307 • Winters, Texas 79567

Joe Kozeliky, Jr. 
300 Ireedwoy B e N in g tr , T e x e t

NOW OPEN 
SVi Doys A Week 
For Your Convenience

A man must keep a 
little back shop where 
he can be himself 
without reserve. In 
solitude alone can he 
know true freedom.

Montaigne

Where all think alike, 
no one thinks very 
much.

W alter Lippmann

You understand peo
ple better is you look at 
them —no matter how 
old or impressive or im
portant they may be — 
as if they were children. 
For most men never 
mature; they simply 
grow taller.

L eo  Rosten

Fourth Annual 
April Fools Poker 
Run slated

W est Texas owners of 
4-wheel-drive vehicles are in
vited to rev up for the Fourth 
Annual April Fools Poker Run 
activities slated April 4-5 at the 
Lake Nasworthy spillway near 
San Angelo.

Sponsors are Angelo 
4-Wheelers and Coors of San 
Angelo. Proceeds benefit West 
Texas Rehabilitation Center, an 
out-patient rehabilitation pro
gram for handicapped children 
and adults.

There will be a free street 
dance and bonfire the evening of 
April 4 to kick-off the fun. 
Barbecue sandwiches and fajitas 
will be available.

Events on April 5 include the 
Poker Run, a Hill Climb, and 
Barrel Races. Again, barbecue 
will be available.

Entry fee for the Poker Run-- 
which is open to all-terrain 
vehicles and begins at 12 noon-- 
is $10. Entrants will not be com
peting for speed: rather, they’ll 
stop at the five check points, 
draw from a deck of cards and 
show their poker hand at the 
conclusion of the run.

At 3 p.m., the Hill Climb and 
Barrel Races will begin for 
4-wheel-drive vehicles only. 
Each event has a $5 entry fee 
and participants are required to 
wear helmets and seatbelts and 
have roll bars in soft-top 
vehicles.

For more information about 
events contact Michael Watson 
at 658-2498 or Junior Harrell at 
658-5004.

Soybeans falling 
on hard times

Soybeans are no longer a pro
fitable alternative crop in Texas 
due to low prices and weather 
and plant disease problems the 
past several years.

Texas farmers harvested on
ly 210,000 acres of soybeans in 
1986 compared to some 800,000 
acres during the mid-‘70s, points 
out an economist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
The Texas A&M University 
System.

Nationally, soybean acreage 
dropped below the 60-millioh 
mark last year for the first time 
since 1977. The current govern
ment loan rate for soybeans 
stands at $4.77 per bushel and 
sets a price floor.

Soybean exports will suffer 
from the recent actions by the 
European Economic
Community.

TTZ .

Maintenance a key to safe 
farm machinery

GARAGE SALE
U R G E  C LO T H IN G  S A LE: Lots of 
baby clothes, kids clothes, 
assorted sizes. Some ladies 
clothes, 605 Crews Road, 
March 26, 27, 28.

1-1tp

Because these are “stretch 
and make do" times for farmers 
and ranchers who lack the ready 
capital to invest in new 
machinery, proper maintenance 
procedures take on added 
importance.

Keeping present machinery 
well-maintained is more impor
tant than ever as far as safe

operation is concerned, says a 
safety engineer with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
The Texas A&M University 
System.

The hidden cost of an accident 
or machine breakdown can far 
exceed the immediate medical 
and repair expenses.

VA Questions & Answers
will pay for the costs of tuition, 
books and fees involved in the 
rehabilitation program.

Q ~ If I encounter legal dif
ficulties while purchasing a 
home using my GI home loan, 
will the VA provide or pay for 
any legal assistance I may need?

A -  No. The VA does not pro
vide legal assistance or advice; 
nor can the agency pay for any 
legal assistance a veteran ob
tains to deal with troubles en
countered in the purchase or 
construction of a home.

Q ~ My husband is a World 
War I veteran who is not eligi
ble for Veterans Administration 
pension benefits because of in
come standards. Is he eligible 
for VA outpatient treatment?

A “ Yes. A World War I 
veteran may be provided VA 
outpatient treatment for any 
condition even though he is not 
receiving VA pension benefits.

Q -  Do the VA eligibility 
assessment procedures apply to 
veterans age 65 and older?

A -  The eligibility assessment 
procedures apply to all 
nonservice-connected veterans 
regardless of age. Public Law 
99-272 repealed a provision in 
The Veterans Omnibus Health 
Care Act of 1970 that allowed 
veterans 65 years or older to 
receive care in VA facilities 
regardless of income.

Q “ May I use my VA home 
loan guaranty to purchase a 
duplex?

A -  Yes. A veteran’s entitle
ment may be used to purchase 
up to a maximum of four family 
units, one of which must be oc
cupied by the veteran.

Q -  I would like to refinance 
my current VA home mortgage 
to get cash out of the refinance, 
where the veteran is receiving 
cash from the transaction, the 
veteran must have sufficient en
titlement remaining to 
guarantee the loan to the 
lender's satisfaction.

Q ~ Is it true that husbands of 
female veterans are eligible for 
the same VA benefits as wives 
and widows of male veterans?

A "  Yes. A husband or 
widower has the same status as 
a wife or widow of a male 
veteran and is eligible to receive 
the same benefits if otherwise 
entitled.

Q -  When a veteran is in train
ing under vocational rehabilita
tion, does the receipt of sub
sistence allowance cause any 
reduction in Veterans Ad
ministration disability
compensation?

A -  No. Veterans may receive 
subsistence allowance for voca
tional rehabilitation and disabili
ty compensation to which they 
are entitled. In addition, the VA

THE PROFIT MAKERS
Top Retail Pros 

K N O W  The Value

Icelanders read more books per 
capKa than any other people in the 
world.

"There is no excellent beauty that 
hath not some strangeness in the 
proportion." Francis Bacon

BUSINESS SERVICES

WINTERS 
SHEET METAL 
& PLUMBING 

WORKS
Plumbing, Heating, 

and Cooling 
2 1 5  W. Dolo 

Phont: 7 S 4 - 4 3 4 3

Larry's
Truck A Tractor 

Repair
3 MHm N M tk  O f  W tatw v 

0 «  U .S . 13  
S p e c h i lli in g  In

Apncainira
E e d p w w t  R«Hr 

Larry C a l c ó t e  O w n e r
T é f .l t i o  

7 S 4 -S tM  NMM

JIM'S EXXON 
Service Station

Tires-Tire Repair 
Oil-Filter Change 

Wash-Grease 
All Types 

Mechanic Work 
914 N. Moin 

754-4151 
Winters, Texas

WINTERS
FUNERAL

HOME
Insurance 

and Markers 
24 Hour Service 

754-4529

Harold W. 
Shelburne

Certified 
Public 

Accountant 
100 W. Dale 

Winters, Texas 
915/754-5753

Kraatz
Plumbing
754-4816
If no onswer, call
754-5610

Of Regular Advertising
« *  4<

Competition and rapid population growth 
and changes in Texas society create the 

need for merchants to continually introduce 
their stores and products . . .  and addresses . . .  

to local consumers.
* ♦ *

QUESTION: How long have yoa lived in your town?

• 3.7%  . . . .  ................................................... Less than 1 year
• 13 % ...............................................................................1 to 3 years
• 8 % ...............................................................................4 to 5 years
• 1 4 .9 % ............................................................................ 6  to 10 years
• 1 7 .1 % ..................................................................Less than 20 years

(Successful Texas firms continue introducing themselves 
and their products to the local community . . . many of 
whom have no other way of knowing such information.)

(SOURCE: Consumer Data Service in Texas survey)
Prepared by Texas Newspaper Advertising Bureau (TNAB)

An affiliate of Texas Press Association

THE BOTTOM LINE
"Successful retailing never pauses'

UNDERWOOD REAL ESTATE
754-5128 135 West Dole

B U O Y  3 ,0 0 0  SO . F T .:  3 BR, 3V.
bath, brick, with all the 
extras.
LO TS : Residential lots, coll 
for information 
2 S T O R Y : 3 BR, 2 B. with 
swimming pool.
C O M M I I C I A l :  New building 
with offices and work shop. 
P R K I  R fD U C E D : Red Top Sto 
tion with Living quarters. 
O W N IR  F IN A N C I: 142 acres 
east of town.
C O L O N IA L  S m i: Two story. 4 
BR, 1'/i B, price reduced. 
n A T f  S T R E H : Extra nice. 2 
BR, 2 B, central H/A.
OW NER A N X IO U S : 3 BR. 2 B. 
brick, fireplace & 
appliances.
0000 L O a r i O N ;  3 BR. 2 B.
brick, H/A.
R I M O D E IE O : 3 BR, 2 B. with 
eff. apartment, on lorge lot. 
S M A LL lOUITT: Assumable 
loan, 3 BR, 2 B.
O N  3 A C R E S : Beautifully 
decoroted, 3 BR. 2 B. 
R E M O D E U D : Two story, 3 Br,
1 B, mid 30's.
N O R T O N : 2 BR, 1 B on 1.66 
ocres, owner finance.

C O M M E R C IA L: 4  lots with 
building on North Main. 
IN C O M E: 4-1 BR apartments. 
Moke offer.
F A M IL Y  H O M E: 4 BR, 2 B, on
2 lots, low 30's.
N U R  S C H O O L: 4 Br, 2 B, with 
new roof, low teens. 
C O M M ER C IA L: 3 lots on S. 
Main with office building. 
N U R  S C H O O L; 3 BR, 2 B, 
w/new carpet, H/A. 
W ILM ET H : Remodeled large 
house, on 23 acres. 
W IN G A T E; Protically new 3 
BR, I'/i B. brick.
C O R N U  L0 T :3  BR, 1 B, on Mel 
Street, very neat. 
L A N D M A R R : 3  BR, 3  B, 
fireploce, new carpet, 4 cor 
CP
U U R a D R I V E : 2 B R ,  1 B . den, 
Franklin Stove, $32,500. 
W IN G A T E : 3 houses listed. 
Coll for information.
W O O D  S T R E U : 2 BR, 1 B . good 
condition, moke offer. 
1 2 .4 3  ACRES; plus S lots. Call 
for information.
C O U N T R Y  L IV IN G ; 3 B R . 2  B . 
brick, with beautiful view of 
lake on eight acres.

U N fU R N M N E D ; Mobile home,
14 X 70, $10,000.
R R O N T Et 2 BR, 1 B, carpeted, 
chain link fence. 
R E M O D E L E D : 4 Br, 1 B, 
w/ocres. Norton.
OU TSlO E CITY U M IT S : 3 BR, 2'/, 
B, brick, 1 acre ond 
satellite.
E D G E  O F  T O W N : 4 acres 
w/born and good fences 
N EW  L H T IN C ; 3 BR, 1 B. pric
ed right.
F O R  R E N T ; Several houses, 
coll for more information 
N EW  I K T I N O ; 3 BR. IV, B, 
priced to sell now.
N EW  LIS T IN G : 12X65 Mobile 
Home, 2 BR, 1'/, B, unfur
nished, $4,000.
N EW  U S T IN C : 14X80 Mobile 
Home, with 4 rooms built 
on, on 2.9 ocres, w/3 cor 
garage.
NEW  LIS T IN C : Commercial, 2 
acres on Hwy, 53 W 
NEW  IIS T IN O ; 2 BR, 1 B, cor- 
ner lot, good condition 
$ 10. 000 .

L O V E L Y  O l O n  N O M E : W/toll 
ceilings, modern kitchen 3 
BR, I B.

TIu- Wiiiu
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Extension at Honte
By Pat H o h c n s c c  

C o u n t y  E x te n s io n  A g e n t

Whether it’s a party dress or 
a plain pair of blue jeans, you’ll 
want to wear any clothing you 
buy more than just a few times. 
In fact, you probably plan to 
wear most of your clothes for 
two or three years, many times 
each year.

The amount of wear you ac
tually get from an item of 
clothing, however, depends on 
the care it receives. It's possible 
to ruin the appearance and 
wearability of clothing at any 
step in the cleaning process.

As the price of clothing in
creases, damage becomes in
creasingly costly. USDA figures 
show that Americans now spend 
an average of $617 on clothing 
each year. If you spent this 
amount and ruined just one new 
garment which cost $30, you 
would have lost 20% of your 
clothing investment.

While some damage to cloth
ing is due to poor manufacture, 
much of it is also due to faulty 
care procedures, stains and 
other problems. An Interna
tional Fabricare Institute study 
of damaged clothing sent to 
t.iem for analysis showed that 
58% of the items were ruined by 
consumer spills, improver home 
care procedures or improper 
drycleaning procedures. The re
mainder of the items were 
damaged as a result of faulty 
manfacturing.

In 1985, clothing prices in
creased at a higher rate than at 
any time since 1969. So making 
the most of your clothing invest
ment makes more sense than 
ever.

Take a little extra time to 
care for your clothing properly 
and to select your dry cleaner 
with care. It will save you 
money in the long run.

Sould you need a comprehen
sive home stain removal chart, 
contact the County Extension 
Office at 365-5042. The chart is 
most useful and is free of charge.

Snacking fits the 
active lifestyle

Skipping meals in favor of eat- 
and-run snacks isn’t necessarily 
a nutritional disaster. Many peo
ple assume that snacking is bad 
when, in fact, it can be good for 
you.

Snacking can provide you 
with all the nutrients you need- 
if you make wise choices. Your 
body needs the calories, 
vitamins, minerals and proteins 
from wholesome foods. Sugar- 
filled snacks lack these nutrients 
but have plenty of calories.

When you don’t have time for 
a meal try some of these:

* Take a bran muffin and 
yogurt for breakfast to the 
office.

* Buy from the vending 
machine that stocks peanut but
ter crackers.

* Enjoy a pizza with 
mushrooms and green pepper.

* Keep nuts, crackers and 
dried fruits in your desk drawer, 
car or pantry.

If you crave a sweet snack, at 
least choose one that has some 
health value, such as carrot 
cake, oatmeal raisin cookies or 
granola bars. If you are not 
overweight, you may have room 
in your diet for some sweets.

Fifteen hundred calories of 
wholesome foods-in a snack or 
at m eals-can provide the 
Recommended Daily Allowance 
of vitamins, minerals and pro
tein that you need to maintain 
your health.

Some of the snack foods that 
contain these nutrients include:

* Peanuts, peanut butter 
crackers, and sunflower seeds 
provide protein, B-vitamins and 
fiber.

* Fruit juices, dried fruit and 
fresh fruit-especially raisins, 
apricots, bananas and oranges- 
are high in vitamins A and C and 
iron.

* Bread sticks, whole grain

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP 
WINTERS FARM______

EQUIPMENT COMPANY
IS NOW  UNDER THE OWNERSHIP O F  

G. W.SNEED AND TERRY SNEED.
THE BUSINESS WILL CARRY A LINE OF AGRICULTURE 

PRODUCTS AND PARTS FOR SEVERAL MAKES OF TRAC
TORS AND FARM MACHINES.

A SERVICE SHOP FOR TRACTORS AND MACHINES 
WILL ALSO BE AVAILAbI T

WE ARE CURRENTLY OPEN FOR BUSINESS AND WE 
WILL BE INCREASING OUR PARTS INVENTORY DURING 
THE NEXT FEW WEEKS TO BETTER SERVE THE FARM 
COMMUNITY.

THE NAME WILL ALSO SOON BE CHANGED TO:

SNEED'S AGRI-SUPPLY, INC.
STOP IN AND SEE US FOR YOUR AGRICULTURE 

NEEDS. WE LOOK FORWARD TO WORKING WITH ALL 
OF YOU.

S u m m e r  C o o l a n t  
P r o b l e m  ?

P o w e r  F l u s h  -  R e f i l  w/
F r e s h  A n t i f r e e z e - C h e c k

B e l t s - H o s e s - C l a m p s  
W a t e r  R u m p - P r e s s u r e  Ca p

$ 1 7 . 5 0
R a d i a t o r  Mood C l e a n i n g ?

R e m o v e - C l e a n - R e p l a c e  
B r i n g  T h i s  A d  F o r  10% D i s c o u n t  

O f f  E x p .  Ap r i l  30

W H IT LO W  R A D IA T O R  S ER V IC E
C o m p l 0 t B  R a d i a t o r  S a r v i c e

_ , N e w - U s a d  R a p a i rS a l a s  S S a r v l c a
R e p a i r i n g - R a c o r i n g - C l a a n i n g

A u t o - T r u c k - I n d u s t r l a l

3 0 0  E . D a l e  W i n t e r s  
7 5 4 - 4 4 9 4

2 6 ,  1 9 8 7  5
crackers, granola bars, dry 
cereals, muffins, bagels, fruit 
breads and popcorn are ex
cellent carbohydrate* sources.

* Cheese, yogurt and pizza 
supply calcium, riboflavin and 
protein.
Tractor overturns 
can be prevented

With field operations in full 
swing, farmers _ should make 
safety a prime goal for this crop 
year.

Each year tractors continue to 
be one of the most frequent 
sources of injury-producing ac
cidents, points out Allen Turner, 
county agent for the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
The Texas A&M University 
System. This is especially true 
during the busy spring farm and 
ranch season.

The preventive measure is 
safe operation from the start, 
says the Agent.

According to the agent, an 
estimated 2,000 disabling in
juries about 25 fatalities related 
to tractors occur each year to 
Texas farmers and ranchers.

More than half of all tractor 
fatalities result from overturns. 
Other deaths result from falls 
from the tractor, tractor ac
cidents on highways, victims be
ing caught in the power-take-off 
(PTO) shaft, and operators burn
ed from tractor refueling fires.

All of these tractor accidents 
can be prevented, points out 
Turner.

When stuck in a hole or soft 
spot, a tractor can easily be 
upset backwards if the driver at
tempts to drive forward. The 
safest way to get out is to back 
out, if possible. If not, have so
meone pull you out.

A tractor may tip backwards 
or sideways when crossing a 
ditch. Therefore, avoid steep 
banks and cross ditches where 
banks have gradual slopes, ad
vises Mr. Turner. Watch for sud
den obstructions or ground 
depressions that might cause 
the tractor to tip sideways. Also, 
stay clear of banks that could 
cave in.

Tractors are less stable when 
operating on a slope. Keep 
wheels spread as wide as possi
ble and drive slowly, with no 
sudden turns. On steep slopes 
drive up in reverse and drive 
down in forward. Keep mounted 
equipment on the uphill side if 
possible.

He points out that hitching 
mistakes can also cause over
turns. Pulling heavy loads and 
hitching above the normal 
drawbar height may raise the 
front wheels off the ground and 
cause a backward overturn.

And don’t think you can react 
to prevent an overturn once it 
starts, cautions the Agent. After 
the wheels begin to rise, even on 
level ground the operator has 
less than a second to realize 
what’s happening. Safe opera
tion from the start is still the 
best preventive measure, adds 
Turner. -

Extension beef 
programs

For beef producers to be com
petitive, they must manage all 
their resources effectively, and 
that has been the focus of the In
tegrated Resource Management 
Program of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 
the past few years.

The effort has led to educa
tional programs for beef pro
ducers tailored to specific areas 
of the state.

Emphasis has been on 
regional cow-calf clinics and 
demonstration field trials, says 
an Extension beef cattle project 
leader. Total herd management 
demonstrations have helped pro
ducers increase calf crops and 
weaning weights, thereby 
significantly boosting their 
income.
Selecting a cut 
pile carpet

“If you’re considering a cut 
pile carpet, look at the twist of 
the yarn,” advises Texas A&M 
University Agricultural Exten
sion Service housing specialist 
Dr. Susan Quiring. “The tighter 
the twist the better the yarn will 
retain its original appearance,” 
She suggests juding the twist 
levels of various samples by 
looking closely at the cut tips of 
the individual tufts. They should 
be neat, well defined and should 
not flare open. Ask if the yarns 
have been heat-set, since this 
process locks the twist in place 
permanently.

Plant seeds of safety before 
planting spring crops

Spring planting season. It’s 
been a long time coming, and 
you’re anxiously waiting for 
your fields to become dry 
enough to work. When they do, 
you’re likely to work dawn to 
dusk-trying to get things done 
on time.

But before you head for the 
field, give some serious thought 
to safety.

More farm accidents occur in 
March, during the busy planting 
season, than at any other time of 
the year.

A number of factors con
tribute to the problem. Human 
factors-fatigue, carelessness, 
and preoccupation-affect the 
compatibility between operator 
and machine. And in the rush to 
get spring planting done, there’s 
always the temptation to hurry- 
-to take extra risks, shortcuts.

Whatever the cause, the 
result is a loss of some kind. And 
while damage to equipment 
alone is expensive and time- 
consuming, accidents that result 
in injury or death are tragic, 
painful losses.

A quick check of equipment, 
pre-season preparation, and a 
review of potential hazards are 
low-cost steps farmers can take 
to prevent field accidents, accor
ding to Murray Madsen, product 
safety engineer at Deere & Com
pany, Moline, Illinois.

“Through engineering we 
have done much to eliminate or 
minimize potential hazards,” 
“Planters, for instance, are 
engineered with safety as a top 
priority. Yet strict adherence to 
recommended safe operating 
practices is the only guarantee 
of safe operation.

“Operators of folding planters 
should avoid contact with elec
trical lines when folding, un
folding and transporting. They 
should be aware of the need for 
proper ballasting, especially 
with full tanks, and hoppers, 
follow recommended travel 
speeds, and remember that the 
long wheelbase plahter will ’cut 
the corner’ during turns.”

For your safety, Madsen 
recommends that you review 
your operator’s manual before 
each season begins. “The manual 
provides a good checklist of safe 
operating procedures and 
outlines potential safety

hazards. We know about how 
much machines can take. Exceed 
the capabilities of machinery 
and the equipment stops or fails. 
But humans have variable 
limitations, depending on en
vironmental conditions, a t
titudes, and physical condition,” 
Madsen says.

“Operators should get to 
know their own limitations. 
Learn to recognize the in
dicators that are the human 
body’s signals of potential 
overload.”

When accidents occur, the 
operator most likely...

* FORGOT SOMETHING - 
forgot to watch for power lines, 
forgot to take the basic preca
tions that can prevent trouble, 
forgot to turn the machine off 
before working on it.

* TOOK A SHORTCUT - such 
as failing to weight the front end 
of a tractor properly in the rush 
to get into the field.

* IGNORED A WARNING 
such as “do not use torch to free 
frozen augers”...“Certain type of 
fertilizers may explode when 
heated.”

* USED UNSAFE PRAC
TICES - "didn’t bother” to fold 
the planter because the next
fjoiH u/aj-,Viiist a little way down the road. ^

* WAS PREOCCUPIED -

Social Security sets 
April visit to Winters

Edwin Draughon, represen
tative for the San Angelo Social 
Security Office, has scheduled 
his April visit to Winters. He 
will be at the Housing Project 
Office on Monday, April 27, bet
ween 9:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Anyone who wants to file a 
claim for benefits, get informa
tion, or transact other business 
with the Social Security Ad
ministration may contact him at 
this time.

worried too much about getting 
the field done before bad 
weather hit, got hung up on 
some personal concern and let 
the mind wander away from the 
job at hand.

* FAILED to RECOGNIZE 
the HAZARD - leaving no time 
for corrective action.

Recognizing the hazards of 
machine operation and acting to 
reduce these hazards in every 
way possible are the only ways 
to avoid accidents. Manufac
turers try to reduce potential 
hazards through equipment 
design, and put safety messages 
in the operator’s manual and on 
the machines to help you 
operate machines safely.

But in the end, only you are in 
charge of the situation-you are 
the ultimate contributor to a 
safe spring planting season.

GEORGE WARNER SORGHUMS
W-685 DR
A medium early maturity tliat is resistant to Downy Mildew and Anthracnose and also 
tolerant to maize dworf mosaic. It is also a good drought tolerant variety, that is very 
adaptable for this area.

R. C. Mitchell STANDMASTER
STANDMASTER is a hybrid grain sorghum that has developed on our farms for those who 
wont good yields, outstanding standability and one that will stand a shortage of water, 
if necessary. The short stiff stalk helps it wait for the combine. Standmaster matures in 
105-110 days depending on the environment. This has been a big dependable winner in 
the Rolling Plains and will do well in many areas of Texas.

SURCROSSE SORGO-SUDANGRASS
A sorgo-sudangrass hybrid that makes excellent grazing and hqy. Seedlings get off to 
a fast stort and regrowth is rapid after grazing or cutting. Sucrosse has a vigorous root 
system and mokes efficient use of moisture and fertilizer, both parents ore sweet and 
Sucrosse is truly sweet, fine-stemmed and palatable.

SWEET BEE FORAGE SORGHUM
A medium maturing grain producing forage sorghum hybrid. Juicy and sweet stolks. Adap
table for both irrigated and natural rainfall areas. Medium height. Sweet Bee was 
developed to serve as a forage replacement for hegari, sumac ond other sweet sorghums. 
Excellent for green chop, ensilage, and hay as well os summer or winter groze out.

G o iy  Jacob 
Seed &  Fe rtilize r

Rt. 1 , Box 4 3 , W inters, Texas 7 9 5 6 7  ' 
(9 1 5 )  754-4893
Located 3 mi. W. of W inters on FM 53

GEORGE WARNER SEED CO. 
120 S. UW TON 
P .O . BOX 1448 

HEREFORD. TEXAS 79045

A

with completed punchcard —  your choice of

Pierre Cardin Deiuxe Gifts
PUNCHCARDS AVAILABLE AT PARTICIPATIN6 DEALERS!

Get one punch with every fillup 
of 8 gallons or more. After 20  
punches you will receive your 

choice of Pierre Cardin Deluxe 
Gifts absolutely free.

Offer valid till Ju n e  1, 1 9 8 7

PortabI« A larm  C lo ck

35m m  C am era

FM H eadset

» .  I a  9  -9 ^
ma o  • •

P o ck e t C a lcu la to r

Reedy Exxon
10 17 North Main 754-4218

^  » .« H A « . .
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Soccer

- I

Finally the schedule is well 
underway and the teams and 
players are shaping up. The play 
is improving and soccer skills 
are becoming evident. No where 
was it more apparent than in the 
UNDER 10 game last week bet
ween the Spurs and the 
Rangers. After regulation time, 
the score remained tied at zero. 
After a regulation shoot out, the 
score remained tied at 5 shots in 
each. However, the Spurs 
prevailed 6-5 in what amounts to 
a double overtime victory. It 
was a terrific game for both 
teams each equally deserving a 
victory. If you have never seen 
a shoot out, it is one of the more 
exciting aspects of youth soccer.

The shoot out is designed to 
determine a winner after a tie at 
the end of regulation time. We 
only allow this in the older age 
groups. Initially, the shoot out 
allows 5 shots by each team with 
the winner the best out of 5. 
However, if still tied at the end 
of 5 shots, we proceed to a single 
shot elimination. It is very ex
citing. We are planning to 
reschedule the suspended games 
of February 21, 1987 and 
February 28, 1987. It is likely 
that we’ll make them up on Sun
days. We will make up all games 
except the UNDER 14. They 
will be playing out of town 
games on the occasional Sunday.

An additional Sunday 
schedule will start April 5,1987, 
in order to make up the missed 
games. The coaches will be 
receiving their schedule this 
week.

SOCCER SCORES 
March 21, 1987 

UNDER 14
Warriors 6 Celtics 1

UNDER 12
Cosmos 3 Yellowjackets 0 
Appollos 2 Lazers 0

UNDER 10
Spurs 0 Rangers 0 Spurs win 

shoot out 6-5
Gremlins 4 Sidekicks 0
Rovers 3 Mustangs 0

UNDER 8
Bumblebees 2 Wizards 2 
Gunners 0 Stingers 0

UNDER 6
Mustangs 12 Badgers 1
Muppets 6 Grasshoppers 6 

SCHEDULE 
b'liRiji.-.'rMarch 28 

U-frMUstangs vs Grasshoppers 
11:00 Field 1 
Muppets vs Eagles 
12:00 Field 1 
Badgers Open date.
U-8 Gunners vs Wizards 
1:45 Field 2 
Stingers vs B-bees 
3:00 Field 2
U-10 Gremlins vs Mustangs 
10:00 Field 2 
Rangers vs Rovers 
11:15 Field 2 
Spurs vs Sidekicks 
12:30 Field 2
U-12 Scorpians vs Y-Jackets 
10:00 Field 3 
Apollos vs Cosmos 
11:30 Field 3 
Lazers open date.
U-14 Celtics vs Warriors 
1:00 Field 3

WeCTOGA to hold 
annual meeting

Mike Morrow, who is billed as 
“America’s Happiest Speaker,” 
will be the keynote speaker for 
the 54th annual meeting of the 
West Central Texas Oil & Gas 
Association March 29 and 30 at 
the Abilene Civic Center, Presi
dent Dan M. Fergus announced. 
Meetings Committee Chairman 
Rick Rhodes, WeCTOGA Vice 
President and Mayor of Sweet
water, contacted Morrow after 
hearing him at a mayors 
meeting recently. “He gave us a 
big lift at that meeting, and we 
sure don’t need to hear another 
speaker tell us how bad things 
are in the oil patch,” Rhodes 
said. “Morrow is currently the 
Executive Director of the 
Association of Texas Profes
sional Educators. In addition to 
serving on numerous state 
boards and commissions. Mor
row is also a member of the 
Board of Directors of the Na
tional Congress of Parents and 
Teachers. He is a former 
teacher, high school principal 
and Camber of Commerce ex
ecutive. During the last ten 
years he has delivered the 
keynote address to more than 
five hundred state and national 
audiences. The Texas House of 
Representatives awarded him a 
citation for his work in human 
relations,” added Rhodes.

The meeting will open with a 
general membership and Board 
of Directors meeting at 4 p.m. on 
Sunday the 29th at the Abilene 
Inn. Reports will be given by 
Texas Railroad Commissioner 
Jim Nugent on RRC activities, 
former State Representative 
Joe Hanna, of Breckenridge, on 
legislative matters in Austin, 
Bob Platt, attorney for the In
dependent Petroleum Associa
tion of America in Washington, 
on congressional activities in 
Washington and Scott Ander
son, attorney for TIPRO in 
Austin, on new Texas Railroad 
Commission rules 30 and 34 hav
ing to do with state gas 
allowables and transportation.

At 6 p.m. there will be a 
“South of the Border” reception 
at the Abilene Civic Center for 
all members and guests.

On Monday, March 30, there 
will be a breakfast buffet at the 
Abilene Inn. Following the 
breakfast there will be three 
technical sessions at the Civic 
Center. “We have three timely 
and informative sessions 
scheduled.” said Morris Burns, 
WeCTOGA Executive Vice 
President. The first will deal 
with liability insurance and drug 
testing, with particular em
phasis on how to save money 
and time in dealing with the 
agent. Second will be on FERC 
regulations 436 and 451 on 
natural gas pricing and 
transportation, by Bob Platt 
who is the FERC specialist at 
IPAA. Third will be by a 
representative of Peat, Mar
wick, Mitchell and Co.’s Houston 
office on raising money for oil

Memo from the Chamber

Fertilize Lowns
Buy your Fertilizer from 

Alderman-Cave 
this

Thursday, Friday, & Saturday 
and we will deliver 

and apply it 
Free of Charge

Offer Good within City Limits 
and applies to:

—20-lb Fertilome Lawn Food 
Plus Iron

— 15-lb Fertilome Lawn Food 
Plus Diazinon

-5 0 - lb 16-20-0 
-50-lb 13-13-13

—50-lb Custom Blend 16-8-8 
With Iron Trace Minerals
Call 754-4546 to schedule 

Your Free Application
Alderman-Cave

APRIL IS CLEAN-UP 
MONTH!!! The week of April 5 
through 11 will be the time to 
concentrate on getting trash, 
limbs, junk, etc. together for the 
city employees to pick up and 
carry to the dump. 'Trash will be 
picked up by quarter sections of 
town using Main Street and 
Dale Street as the dividing lines. 
On Tuesday April 7, trash in the 
North West section of town will 
be picked up-Wednesday, April 
8, trash in the North East 
section-On Thursday, April 9, 
trash in the South West section; 
and on Friday, March 10, trash 
in the South East section will 
disappear.Saturday, March 11, 
any trash not picked up earlier 
in the week will be hauled off. Be 
sure to have the refuse that you 
want hauled off located in an ac
cessible spot on the day 
designated as pick up day for 
your section of town.

A little ditty for April is "To 
da dump-to da dump-to da dump, 
dump, dump” —Hi Ho Charlie, 
away....

During a phone conversation 
with a West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce official, some very 
nice observations of Winters 
were passed on to our Chamber. 
He is very familiar with Winters 
and said that Winters has a good 
feeling about itself. That it 
shows a sense of peace and har
mony that is evident to visitors 
who come here. He also stated 
that no promotions, tourist at
tractions, dollar days, recreation 
facilities, etc. will bring large 
numbers of people to a town if 
that town doesn’t first have a 
good feeling about itself, a kind 
of peaceful and positive 
assuredness that is apparent for 
all to see and feel without hav
ing to be promoted or publized. 
Compliments are always 
welcomed and isn’t nice to know 
this visitor sees Winters in this 
way?

The word accessible has some 
very nice synonyms that are 
worth reviewing often — 
friendly, approachable, cordial, 
available, affable, accom
modating, obliging, courteous 
and democratic. Antonyms that

we should remember as ex
amples how not to be, forbid
ding, standoffish, aloof, 
unavailable, unapproachable, un
friendly, distant and beyond 
reach. Make a wise choice.

The possibility of a Farmers 
Market in Winters is being ex
plored by those who are in
terested in seeing this need fill
ed. If you would like to find out 
more about this, attend one of 
the meetings or talk with so
meone in the group of sup
porters who is trying to see a 
Farmers Market materialize. 
This is the sort of co-operative 
effort to help each other that is 
needed right now.

The Winters Woman’s Club 
annual Tour of Homes will be 
this Sunday afternoon, 2 to 4 
p.m., tickets are $3.00. Enjoy a 
pleasant spring afternoon and 
visit the homes on the tour.
Corps starts 1987  
park fee program 
at Hords Creek

Hords Creek Lake, operated 
by the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, Fort Worth District, 
started its 1987 User Fee Collec
tion Program on March 1.

Camping at Flatrock Park is 
$6 per family household (except 
for nine $4 tent camping sites) 
and $8 at Lakeside Park (except 
for six $9 screened sites). The 
Friendship Park Group Shelter 
costs $75 per day and may be 
reserved any day of the year.

Fee collection is authorized by 
law at all federal campgrounds 
providing tent or trailer spaces, 
drinking w ater, sanitary  
facilities, access roads, visitor 
protection and other facilities.

Persons having a Golden Age 
or Golden Access Passports will 
still receive a 50 percent reduc
tion of basic camping and elec
trical hookup fees at Corps 
operated fee recreation areas. 
This discount does not apply to 
group facilities.

For additional information, 
call Hords Creek Lake at (915) 
625-2322 or Sally Werst, Public 
Affairs Officer at (817) 334 3409.

and gas ventures within IRS and 
SEC rules and guidelines.

Burns announced that 
registration for the meeting is 
coming along better than ex
pected given the current state of 
the oil economy. For additional 
information call the WeCTOGA 
office in Abilene at 677-2469.

Store herbs and spices tightly cov
ered in a cool, dark place. When 
they no longer have a pungent 
aroma, it is time to replace them. 
Buy in small quantities.

Rhino Products is Pleased 
to Announce that

Runnels C ounty Im plem ent Com pany
I S  now an authorized dealer for the full line of high-quality implements by 
Rhino that includes:

• Rotary Mowers (5 ’ to 20')
• Rotary Shredders (2 to 8 rows)
• Rear Blades (4' to 12'. 267# to 2352»)
• Lift/Pull Tandems/Offsets/Double Offset Disk
• Harrows (5'2" to 30'8” . 364# to 13. 972#)
• Chisel Plows (5' to 16')
• Coulter-Chisel (6'3" to 16'3". 3140» to 7790#)
• Field Cultivators (9' 11" to 45' 10")
• Terrace Plows (to 26'5" terrace base)
• and Levee Plows (to 11' levee base)

Runnels C ounty Imploment Compony
Hwy 67 Sotfth

Mlin«», Tm« 36S15I6
Rhino Products

rtDA-1 184-2C-WPC

Happy Birthday
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Bingo, lottery promotions illegal
said.

The Attorney General said 
that the constitution prohibits 
“lotteries and gift enterprises”

State Comptroller Bob 
Bullock Tuesday said Attorney 
General Jim Mattox has ruled 
that promotional bingo and 
lottery-style games run by 
newspapers and radio and 
television stations are illegal.

Bullock said the Attorney 
General’s opinion said only 
charities defined by the state’s 
bingo law can lawfully run bingo 
games.

Bullock said he asked for the 
opinion on the issue last fall 
after several Texas newspapers 
and stations started promotional 
games.

"Our lawyers felt these games 
might have violated the spirit, if 
not the letter of the law, in spite 
of the business advertising 
nature of the contests,” Bullock

except authorized bingo games 
which voters approved in a con
stitutional amendment in 1980.

Bullock said when the 
Legislature legalized charity 
bingo in Texas they provided no 
exceptions to the law.

He said the Attorney General 
said the promotional games and 
contests were illegal “even 
though those who participate 
furnish nothing of value for the 
opportunity to participate.”

Bullock said he plans to con
tact media trade associations 
and ask that they alert their 
members to the opinion on pro
motional bingo and lottery 
games._________________ _

Curry Powder Creates 
An Unusual Rice Salad

The rice salad pictured above has several advantages over ordinary 
salads: It can be prepared ahead of serving. It can be served at room 
temperature (making it totable to potiuck suppers). And it has the love
ly scent and exotic flavor of an Indian curry. The curry powder, a blend 
of many spices, is sauteed first in oil to smooth and mellow the spices 
before adding minced onion and lemon juice to the dressing.

RAINBOW RICE SALAD WITH CURRY 
I tablespoon instant minced onion
1 tablespoon water 

1/4 cup vegetable oil
2 teaspoons curry powder 

1/8 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon ground black pepper

2 tablespoons freshly squeezed lemon juice
3 cups hot cooked white rice (unprocessed)
I package (10 ounces) frozen peas, thawed

1-1/4 cups cherry tomatoes, quartered
1 cup peeled cucumber cut in I-incb chunks

In a small bowl combine onion and water; set aside for 10 minutes 
to soften. In a small skillet over medium-low heat heat oil until hot. 
Add curry powder, salt and black pepper; stir until curry is golden, 
1 to 2 minutes. Stir in onion and lemon juice. In a large bowl com
bine rice, peas, tomatoes, cucumber and curry mixture. Serve warm 
or chilled on lettuce leaves, if desired.
YIELD: 6 portions

about 5-1/2 cups

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the City of Winters, Runnels County, desires to im

prove and beautify the appearance of our community through the 
elimination of overgrown and trash filled lots, substandard struc
tures, abandoned vehicles, and other unsightly items in residen
tial, business, and industrial districts, and

WHEREAS, the City of Winters desires to eliminate fire and 
safety hazards resulting from rubbish and refuse accumulations in 
the City Limits, and

WHEREAS, the citizens of Winters have a continuous City 
beautification program,

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Randy M. Springer, by virtue of the 
authority vested in me as Mayor of the City of Winters do hereby 
proclaim April 6-llth, 1987 as “Clean Up Week” in the City of 
Winters; and urge all citizens, schools, churches, business 
establishments, and social, civic, and fi^t^rh^l 
this worthwhile project their support'Ind'cooperation; ' '

WITNESS, my hand this 24th day of March, 1987,
Randy M. Springer, Mayor

■V4(
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Clean, 
Dependable, 
More Yield
1002 WAC 1002 is an early versatile hybrid that ruoches 43"-
46" in height. 1002 reaches 50% blaom in approximately 54 doys.
686 —  is a medium maturity grain sorghum roted 105 to 110 days in 
maturity. 000 has tolerance to downy mildew pathotypes I and II and has 
head smut resistance. It is Biotype E greenbug tolerant and MD MV tolerant.
D701G This 110 to 115 day hybrid is adopted to both dryland and ir- 
rigoted conditions. 0701C is resistant to downy mildew pathotypes I and 
II and biotype C greenbugs.
ST-3502 —  ST3502 is a medium-lote to full season hybrid reaching the 
50% bloom stage in opproximotely 70 doys. This light yellow colored groin 
hybrid has semi-open heads with good exertion, making $T3S02 a showy, 
easy-to-horvest hybrid.

Michael Minzenmayer
208 S. Arlington

Winters, Tx 754-4693

1964 SeedTec Inturnalional, Inc

* For usa with BICEP,* 
MILOCEP,* and d u a l * 

hsrbicldaa.
Tradamarka of Clba-Oalgy Corp
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Track results for 
the week

The Varisty Blizzard track 
team placed fourth at the Wall 
Relays, scoring 45 points. Team 
standings are DMidland Green
wood class AAA 96,2; 
2)Goldthwaite, 86; 3)Rankin, 66; 
4)Brady, 47; 5)Winters, 45; 
6)Wylie, 45; 7)Bronte, 38; 8)Eden, 
32; 9)Wall, 25; lOlMiles, 20; 
iDMenard, 18; 12)Jim Ned, 8 
points. In Junior Varisty points 
Winters had 31 points in meet. 
Godthwaite, 44, Coahoma 20, 
Wall 16 and Jim Ned 6 points.

The Varisty Boys and J.V. 
Boys will be at Cisco this week. 
Field Events begins at 9 a.m., 
the 3200 meter run is at 9 a.m., 
all other running prelims will be 
at 10 a.m.
— Discus, Trevino, 3rd place, 
Varisty, 123’11
— Discus, Lett, 6th place, J.V. 
99’
— Shot, Lett, 5th place, J.V. 36’
— Long Jump, Hernandez, 6th 
place, J.V, 18’
— Pole Vault, Bryant, 2nd place, 
J.V. 10’6"
— 3200 Meter Run, Rodriquez, 
10th place, J.V., 12:00
— 3200 Meter Run, Hood, 3rd 
place. Varsity, 10:47
— 1600 Meter Run, Hernandez, 
1st place, J.V. 5:15
— 800 Meter Run, John Salazar, 
4th place, J.V., 2:18
— 800 M eter Run, Jam es 
Salazar, 4th place, Varisty, 2:12
— 110 Hurdles, Lett, 6th place, 
J.V., 18.8
— 110 Hurdles, Vera, 6th place. 
Varsity, 17.9.
-4 0 0  Dash, Bean, 4th place. 
Varsity, 53.11
— 300 Hurdles, Lett, 5th place, 
J.V., 47.7
—300 Hurdles, Watson, 43.0,6th 
place. Varsity
— 1600 Meter, Watson, 2nd 
place. Varsity, 4:55
— 1600 Meter, Hood, 4th place. 
Varsity, 4:56
— 1600 Meter Relay (Rives, 
James Salazar, Watson, Bean) 
4:35.9, 3rd, Varsity
-1600 Meter Relay, J.V. (Lett, 
John Salazar, Rangel, Her
nandez) 6th place.

*  m m *  *
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“ . fAt H&.R Block 
wc know you're I 
concerned how tax 
reform will affect you. Our new Tax 
Foreca'.tcr”' service provides a written 
analysis of how you'd come out under 
the new laws so you'll know whether 
your tax would go up or down.

H&R B L O C K
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

Ballinger 306 Hwy. 67 S. 
Winters 108 N. Moin 

M on.-W ed.-Fri. 
Phone 365-2591

The Winters 7th Grade Girls 
track team turned in an ex
cellent performance as they ac
cumulated 55 points last 
weekend at the Anson Relays. 
The girls improved in nearly 
every area on their times and 
distances and we look for more 
inprovement when we head to 
the Breckenridge Relays this 
coming weekend. Ann Vasquez 
led the way with a first place in 
the long jump and Carrie Smith 
placed in both the hurdles and 
300 meter run and also ran on a 
placing relay team. Coach Debra 
Whittenburg
— Carrie Smith, 100 M. Hurdles, 
21.6, 5th place
— Carrie Smith, 400 M. Dash, 
1:14.46, 3rd place
— Kimberly Deike, 100 M. 
Hurdles, 22.7, 6th place
— Kimberly Deike, 400 M. Dash, 
1:14.94, 4th place
— Ann Vasquez, 800 M. Run, 
2:57.18, 4th place
— Ann Vasquez, Long Jump, 
13’8V2”, 1st place
— Heidi Young, Shot Put, 20’6”, 
3rd place
— Serena Barnett, Shot Put, 
18’4V2”, 7th place
— Paige Polston, 100 Meter 
Dash, 15.6, 6th place
— Michelle Carter, 200 Meter 
Dash, 32.36, 5th place
— (Paige Polston, Angela Briley, 
Michelle Esquivel, Michelle 
Carter), 400 M. Relay, 62.06, 4th
— (Paige Polston, Anabel 
Cabrera, Carrie Smith, Michelle 
Carter), 800 M. Relay, 2:15.40, 
5th
— (Kimberly Dieke, Charlotte 
Cravens, Amada Cortez, Ann 
Vasquez), 1600 M. Relay, 5:18.50, 
4th

I* 4> * *  4i
Eighth Grade Girls place 
Third at Wall

Our 8th grade girls track 
team did an excellent job of run
ning at the Wall Relays last Fri
day. Through all the field events 
our teams was in 2nd place only 
eight points behind the leader. 
Our high point of the meet was 
Katherine Kozelsky, as she pick
ed up 16 points in the field 
events as she won the High 
Hump competition and placed 
Third in the Triple Jump. 
Angela McDaniel picked up 10 
points with a 1st place in the 
long jump and Dora Villareal 
picked up 8 points with a 2nd 
place finish in the Discus. Coach 
Tom Selby
— Katherine Kozelsky, Triple 
Jump, 28’2”, 3rd place
— Kathrine Kozelsky, High 
Jump, 4’6”, 1st place
— Kim Baker, Shot Put, 20’8”, 
8th place
— Angela McDaniels, Long 
Jump, 14’7”, 1st place
— Dora Villareal, Discus, 65’3", 
2nd place
— Liz Lozano, Discus, 62’2”, 7th 
place
— Grade Rodriquez, 300 Meter 
Dash, 50.39, 5th place
— (Liz Lozano, Maribel Cabrera, 
Dora Villareal, Kathrine 
Kozelsky), 400 Meter Relay, 
59.45, 6th
— (Angela McDaniel, Maribel

Cabrera, Dora Villareal, 
Kathrine Kozelsky), 800 Meter 
Relay, 2:08.54, 5th place
— (Liz Lozano, Angela 
McDaniel, Dora Villareal, Grade 
Rodriquez), 1200 Meter Realy,
3:30.40, 5th place

« « * *  «
Eighth Grade Boya Second 
at Wall Meet

The 8th Grade Boys track 
team turned in an outstanding 
performance last weekend at the 
Wall Meet. With two events re
maining our team held on to a 5 
point lead over Eden. A great 
performance by Doug Farmer in 
the 1200 Meter Run enabled us 
to han on to your lead with the 
final event, 1200 Meter Relay, to 
determine the overall Meet win
ner. As it turned out Eden won 
the relay as we placed fourth 
and they won the meet with 116 
points to our 107 points. Even 
though we placed second it was 
a great meet for us as we im
proved on our times and 
distances in nearly every event. 
This was an extremely tough 
meet as it took great times to 
even place. Our spring relay was 
21 hundreds of second off the 
meet record and we finished 3rd; 
our hurdler was .07 hundreths of 
a second off the meet record and 
he finished 5th; we had three 
kids who were within .25 hun
dreths of a second off the meet 
record in the 100 Meters and we 
only placed 4th and 5th and this 
seemed to go on all day. The 
tough competition is excellent 
for our kids as we gear up for 
our district meet on April 11. 
Next weekend our 7th and 8th 
Boys and Girls all travel to 
Breckenridge for our next meet.

Michael Thornhill had a good 
meet as he threw a personal best 
of 46’8V2” in the shot put to set 
a new meet record. Doug 
Farmer had a great double as he 
placed 2nd in both the 600 
mneter run and the 1200 meter 
run. Coach Tom Selby
— Bodie Collins, 100 Hurdles, 
19.4, 5th place
— Doug Farmer, 600 Meter Run, 
1:43.89, 2nd place
— Doug Farmer, 1200 Meter 
Run, 3:59.85, 2nd place
— Doug Farmer, High Jump, 
5’2", 6th place
— Tom Owen, 600 Meter Run, 
2:07.92, 6th place
— Michael Thornhill, 100 M. 
Dash, 12.32, 4th place
— Michael Thornhill, 200 M. 
Dash, 25.88, 4th place
— Michael Thornhill, Shot Put, 
56’8'/2’’, 1st place
— Michael 'Thornhill, Discus, 
125’3”, 1st
— Willie Belk, 100 Meter Dash, 
12.46, 5th place
-W illie Belk, Long Jump, 17’3”,
1st place
— Michael Ramon, 300 Meter 
Dash, 41.18, 2nd place
— Noto Vasquez, 300 Meter 
Dash, 42.60, 5th place
— Noto Vasquez, 200 Meter 
Dash, 26.41, 6th place
— Bodie Collins, 300 Meter 
Hurdles, 49.88, 6th place
— Bodie Collins, Discus, 118’6", 
3rd

W e’re going to rew rite 
your phone book soon.

Do you w ant
u sto  m ake any ch an g es?

Before the presses roll on the new edi
tion of your phone book, take a minute to 
check:

Make sure you’re listed correctly.
Or tell us if you’d like more listings (the 

kids, a relative, or your spouse, for 
example).

After all, it’s your phone book. When you 
see your name in print, it ought to be the

way you want to see it.
So, if you want any changes or additions, 

let us tell you what the charges might be, if 
any. Just call our business office now.

Local Soccer 
Teams in action

The spring season for the 
Winters Area Soccer Associa
tion is currently under way. 
After a delayed start due to the 
weather, games are being 
played each Saturday in con
junction with the Ballinger Area 
Soccer Association. The public is 
invited to watch this exciting 
new sports action which is held 
on field adjacent to the Ballinger 
High School Football Stadium. 
Watch for the B.A.S.A. article 
written by Dr. John Psutka. 
This article appears each week 
in The Enterprise and it reports 
the results of previous weeks’ 
games. In addition, it also an
nounces the schedule for the up
coming Saturday games.

The 90 participants in the 
Winters Association this spring, 
play for the following teams are: 
-M U PPETS (Under age 6 ) -  
Coached by Ricky Dunlap. 
Players: Matthew Angel,
Gilbert Arroyo, James Barrett 
Brown, Wesley Calcóte, Craig 
Conner, Richard Dunlap, Jen
nifer Eubank, Courtnee Hooten, 
Ashley Lewis, Josh Lincycomb, 
Justin Meyer, David Roberts, 
and Tammie Thorpe. 
-BU M BLEBEES (Under age 
8) —Coached by Emily Hall. 
Players: Eric Bernal, Dennis 
Conner, Rachel Esquivel, Lance 
Guevara, Jason Hall, Timmy 
Hilliard, Joshua Hooten, Leslie 
McDonald, Cipriano Mena, Mar
tin Mena, T. J . Meyer, Jerry  
Ochoa, Michael Pritchard, Ton- 
ny Torres, Leo Uresti, Kenny 
W hittenburg, and Lee 
Woffenden.
— GREMLINS (Under age 
10) —Coached by Mickey Smith. 
Players: Perry Blackshear, 
Charlie Burton, Aaron Calcóte, 
Jason Carrillo, Michelle Castillo, 
Robert Castillo, Kevin Conner, 
Josh Grohman, Stephen Herr
ington, Joe Nitsch, Stacy  
Ortega, Jesse Ortiz, Cory Smith, 
Shane Smith, Judy Spill, Marie 
Spill, Cody W hittenburg, 
Charles Wilson. 
-M USTAN G S (Under age 
10)—Coaced by Donna Torres.

— Scottie Rodriquez, Discus, 
115’7’’, 4th
— Scottie Rodriquez, 300 Meter 
Dash, 43.52, 6th
— Marc Woffenden, 1200 Meter 
Dash, 4:10.28, 7th
— Doug Farm er, Shot Put, 
33’1'/4”, 7th place
-B illy  Waller, Shot Put, 37’8”, 
4th place
— (Timothy Torres, Willie Belk, 
Noto Vasquez, Michael Thor
nhill), 400 M. Relay, 48.79, 3rd 
place
— (Timothy Torres, Scottie 
Rodriquez, Willie Belk, Michael 
Ramon), 1200 M. Relay, 2:51.44, 
4th place

* * * * *

Winters Junior High Band 
takes top honors

The Winters Junior High 
“Breeze” Band competed on Fri
day, March 20, in the Cisco 
Junior College Band Festival. 
The band performed in both 
Concert and Sight Reading com
petition and received a Division 
One “superior” rating in both. 
This effort earned them the 
coveted “Sweepstakes” title and 
trophy. This honor was the first 
in many years for the Winters 
Sixth and Seventh grade band 
students.

In conjunction with the Band 
contest, a Solo and Ensemble 
competition was held. Seven
teen students from the Breeze 
Band performed a solo. Of these 
seventeen, ten received a Divi
sion One rating and medal for 
their efforts. Those seventh 
graders received a Division One 
solo rating were: Joanna Cortez- 
Flute, Carrie Smith-Alto Sax
ophone, Andy Webb-Cornet, and 
Leo Campos-Snare Drum. Sixth 
graders earning a Division One 
rating were: Susan Leady-Flute 
and Tenor Saxophone, Prissy 
Key-Clarinet, Russell
Parramore-Tenor Saxophone, 
Tabatha Grohman-Trombone, 
and Jimmy Hernandez-Snare 
Drum. Other band students per-

Players: Justin Angel, Nathan 
Bentrup, Gayla Clough, Justin 
Cole, Jerry Esquivel, Kimberly 
Hall, Monica Harris, Ricky 
Harvey, Chrissy Hubach, 
Michael Hubach, Misti Kirby, 
Kara Palmertree, Robert Silva, 
Elodia Torres, Lace Torres, and 
George Villarreal.
— SCORPIONS (Under age 
12)—Coached by Bailey McAnul- 
ty. Players: Jim Calcóte, Sandee 
Curry, Andy Esquivel, Brock 
Guevara, Brian Hall Brian 
McAnulty, Brenna Mikeska, 
Elvia Moreno, Gabriel Ortiz, 
Elizabeth Silva, Chadd Springer, 
Missy Torres and Leslie Webb. 
-Y E L L O W  JACKETS (Under 
age 12)—Coached by Roy Tor
res. Players: Juan Cabrera, 
Wylie Clough, Nathan Collins, 
Chris Dry, Brandi Killough, 
Margarito Ochoa, Lomaben 
Patel, Chañe Reagan, Mary 
Rodriguez, Corey Spill, Marriea 
Torres and Chris Woffenden.

forming solos and who received 
a Division Two rating were: 
Juanita Agüero (7), Sara 
Jackson (6), and Kaci Springer 
(6) on Flute; Kristy Blackshear 
(6) on Clarinet; Jay Cowan (6) on 
Cornet; Lance Brown (6) on 
Trombone, and Jennifer Farmer 
(6) on Snare Drum.

Winters Band Director Bailey 
McAnulty stated, “The Cisco 
Festival is an annual event 
hosted by Cisco Jr. College and 
its Band Department. It is 
designed to be an educational 
yet positive experience for the 
competing young bandsmen.” 
“Of the eighteen bands who per
formed Friday, eleven received 
the “sweepstakes” title, but the 
majority of these bands were 
seventh and eighth grade 
groups from Class 3-A school 
systems.” McAnulty concluded. 
“The judges, Ed George of 
Abilene Christian University, G. 
T. Gilligan of Kermit, and Doug 
Fry of Abilene, all highly com
plemented our Breeze Band.” 
“They said that there were some 
fine musicians on stage and that 
this was the best 6th and 7th 
grade group they had heard in 
quite a while.”

4-H Club met
The Winters 4-H Club hold 

their regular meeting Monday, 
March 23, at 7 p.m. at the 
Winters Vo Ag Building in 
Winters. Mandie Armstrong 
presented a program on 
Entomology.

A business meeting was held, 
various activities were discuss
ed. A large group of members 
were present, also present were 
Patricia Hohensee, Co. Exten
sion H. E. agent, leaders and 
parents.

The next meeting will be in 
April the 4-H Club plans to go to 
the planetarium in San Angelo.

The jumping mouse, found in the 
northern United States, Canada and 
Asia, is slightly larger than a h6uae 
mouse and Jumps in the manner of 
a kangaroo.

The Varsity Girls placed fifth 
in the Buffalo Relays with 56 
points. Coahoma won the meet 
with 134 points. Irion County 
placed secone with 121 Vz points. 
Forsan had 89, Rankin 85Vz, 
Winters 56, Sterling City 40 and 
Big Spring J.V. 21.

Scoring for Winters:
— Triple Jump, Melanie Smith, 
6th, 27’4 ’/4
— Long Jump, Tracey Gran
tham, 6th place, 13’7Vz”
— Discus, Heather Brown, 4th, 
89’8”; Leslie Pruser, 6th, 89’3
— Shot, Heather Brown, 4th 
place, 30’Vz”
— 400 Relay, (Christ! Fenter, 
Melanie Smith, Rosie Salazar, 
Tracey Grantham), 6th, 56.72
— 800 Run, Laurie Rose, 5th, 
2:46.29; Diana Farias, 6th, 
2:47.91
— 100 M. Hurdles, Tracey Gran
tham, 2nd, 18.73
— 100 M. Dash, Christ! Fenter, 
3rd, 13.88
— 400 M, Dash, Melissa Smith, 
6th, 76.49 (prelims 72.24)
— 200 M. Dash, Melanie Smith, 
5th, 30.09 (prelims 29.17)
—800 M. Relay, (Tracey Gran
tham, Rosie Salazar, Lisa Farias, 
Melanie Smith), 5th place, 
2:01.62
— 1600 M. Run, Diana Farias, 
1st, 6:23.65; Laurie Rose, 2nd, 
6:26.01
— 1600 Relay, (Melissa Smith, 
Lisa Farias, Carla Lindsey, 
Rosie Salazar), 6th, 4:51.27

Overall the girls did a good 
job. The Varisty girls will run in 
the Bearcat Relays in Ballinger 
this week Field events will start 
at 9 a.m. Running prelims will 
begin at 10a.m. Finals will start 
at 4 p.m.

The Jr . High will compte in 
Breckenridge this weekend.

Hypnosis
Saturday, Anarch 28 At The W inters 
Housing Authority Hospitality Room

No Pre-Registration Required
W eight Control Stop Smoking!
6:30 P.M . 8:00 P.M.
Lose 10, 30 O r 90% Success
M ore Pounds You Decide $351
$35

For More Information Coll 915/944*7289  
Tommie Atkinson, HT

Member Of The Hypnosis Association Of America

There’s 
no taste like

tome.
>/4 lb. HOMESTYLE

 ̂W  Hun^buster.

Wlb. HOMESTYLE
Beltbuster,

Kt"*«»-.

For 100% put* b*af <tw( looks, 
cooks and tastes homemade, you 
can't beat Dairy Queen’s Homestyte 
burgers And tor a limitad time, yixj 
can! beat the pnoe either
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Texan§ enjoyed lower gas bills in 1986
Texas gas consumers enjoyed 

an overall decrease of more than 
nine percent in their monthly 
gas bill during 1986, according to 
Railroad Commissioner James 
E. (Jim) Nugent, who attributed 
the decline to low natural gas 
prices and gas utilities holding 
the line on service costs.

“Based on our analysis of 25 
representative cities across 
Texas, an average monthly bill 
for six Mcf (thousand cubic feet) 
of gas dropped from $32.65 in 
January to $29.81 in December,” 
said Nugent. He said the 
average bill figures include both 
the cost of gas and the cost of 
service.

“The big savings come from 
lower gas costs,” said the com
missioner. “The average con
sumer in our 25 survey cities 
saw the cost of gas portion of the 
monthly bill drop from $21.32 in 
January to $17.93 in December, 
a 16 percent reduction.

“The Railroad Commission 
and city governments have also 
been successful in working with 
gas utilities to keep service cost 
increases down,” Nugent con
tinued. “Over all of 1986, the 
average monthly service cost 
across the state increased only 
55 cents, from $11.33 to $11.88. 
And we made sure even that 
small increase was cost- 
justified.”

Nugent said gas consumers in 
El Paso enjoyed the lowest rate 
of the 25 survey cities, with an 
average monthly total bill of 
$20.95 for six Mcf of gas at year 
end. The highest monthly bills in

the survey cities were reported 
in Tyler, where consumers were 
paying $39.29 for more gas ser
vice in December.

Breaking down the bills fur
ther, Nugent said the lowest 
cities for cost of gas were 
Midland and Odessa where the 
gas cost portion of the average 
six Mcf monthly bill was $13.36 
in December. Highest costs of 
the 25 survey cities were in 
Tyler where the gas cost portion 
of a six Mcf monthly bill stood at 
$25.17 at year end.

On the cost of service portion 
of the six Mcf sample bill, 
Amarillo residents enjoyed the 
lowest cost-$6.17 in December- 
according to Nugent. The 
highest monthly service cost of 
the survey cities was reported in 
Laredo, where the average six 
Mcf bill included a cost of $18.74 
for service at year end.

“For Texas consumers, bat
tered by the tremendous 
downturn in the sta te ’s 
economy, these figures repre
sent help where they need it 
most - in the pocketbook,” 
Nugent said. “We will continue 
to make sure that only those 
costs absolutely essential to 
maintaining safe and dependable 
gas service to consumers are 
charged. If oil and gas prices re
main stable at their present low 
levels, that should help keep the 
cost-of-gas portion of the bill 
down, too.”

Cities included in the Railroad 
Commission survey were 
Abilene, Amarillo, Austin, Beau
mont, Brownsville, Bryan, Cor-

Busy Woman’s 
Sewing Techniques 
seminars second 
session set

The second session of the 
“Busy Woman’s Sewing Techni
ques” seminar will be at 6 p.m. 
on Thursday, April 1st in the 
Runnels County Farm Bureau 
meeting room on Hutchings 
Avenue,

Another one-hour video tape 
featuring Nancy Zieman will of
fer improved sewing methods. 
She will be discussing techni
ques for casual tops, as well as 
a fresh approach for sewing 
slacks. Quick tips for skirt con
struction will also be featured. 
This is the second video in the 
series.

Following the video, a brief 
discussion of techniques will 
follow.

This event is open to the 
public and is being sponsored by 
the Runnels County Extension 
Homemakers Council.

Win cash for trash!
The opportunity to win cash 

for trash has convinced the 
citizens of Rockford, Illinois, of

pus Christi, Dallas, El Paso, Fort 
Worth, Galveston, Houston, 
Laredo, Lubbock, McAllen, 
Midland, Odessa, San Angelo, 
San Antonio, Sherman, Temple, 
Texarkana, Tyler, Waco, and 
Wichita Falls. Consumers in 
these cities comprise 65 percent 
of all residential gas customers 
in the state.

By Hilda Kurtz

It’s a good day —when the 
wheels of your shopping cart all
go in the same direction.

* * * *
Hopewell ladies met in the 

church fellowship hall Monday 
at 9:30 a.m. for Bible Study.

Visitors in Hopewell Church 
Sunday morning were, Walter 
Pape of Santa Anna, Allen, Page 
and Paul Bishop, Eileen, Jerm- 
my and Tiffany Prater from 
Michigan.

Noble Faubion was honored 
with a supper at Long John 
Silvers in Abilene Friday night 
on his birthday by his family, 
Rodney, Bernie and Gene Fau
bion, Eileen, Jermmy and Tif
fany Prater and Harvey Mae.

We wish you many more of 
these Happy Birthdays Noble!

Monday 12:15 a.m. my rain 
guage showed 1/10 inch of rain

the value of recycling. Accor
ding to National Wildlife 
magazine, a randomly selected 
bag of trash is opened each week 
by a wildly costumed character 
known as Trashman. If the bag 
contains no recyclable news
papers or aluminum cans, the 
owner wins $1,000. Material be
ing recycled has tripled since the 
“Cash for Trash” campaign 
began three months ago.

and some hail.
Sunday dinner with Harvey 

Mae and Noble Faubion were: 
Rodney Faubion and family; 
Amantina and Melissa Faubion 
of Winters: Eileen Prater, Jerm
my and Tiffany of Michigan; 
Robert Englert family; Walter 
Pape of Santa Anna; Jerry  
Kraatz family: and Karen 
Tischler.

With Chester McBeth during 
the week were, Varnell and Bob
bie McBeth of Pecos; daughter, 
Sybil Tounget, Lubbock; Dennis 
and Audine McBeth of Midland; 
Pinkie and Joe Irvin; Myrtle and 
Tucker Dunigan of Winters: 
Rev. Shoemake of Winters; and 
Quincy Traylor.

Chester’s sister, Mable White, 
Tuscola, returned to her home 
after staying awhile, now he’s 
able to take care of himself 
again, which is very good.

Georgia and Connie Gibbs 
spent Saturday with their 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Travis 
Ford and family, of Rising Star.

Mrs. Enoch Johnson is out of 
the hospital and at the nursing 
home in Ballinger.

Ophelia and Gaston Ernst, 
San Antonio, spent the weekend 
with Mrs. Effie Dietz. Nila 
Osborne and Corra Petrie came 
during the week and helped out 
with much needed help.

After church services Sunday 
with Pinkie and Joe Irving,

W inters, for lunch were, 
CHester McBeth, Dennis and 
Audine McBeth of Midland.

Over the weekend with Doris 
and Marion Wood were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Brantley and Mrs 
Louis Walters, Ft. Worth, the 
Maloy Bryant family came Sun
day afternoon.

Paula and Ken Baker attend
ed a Food Seminar in Ft. Worth 
over the weekend.

The Doug Bryans company 
Saturday night was Brent 
Bryan, J . Dan Miller, Dewitt and 
Frances, Lelon and Doris Bryan, 
Kenny, Kendra, Shauna and 
Jason Nitsch. Rex, Cheryl and 
Kayla Pritchard of Lubbock 
came on Wednesday.

Pat Cooper spent Saturday 
night in Abilene with the Ray 
Coopers. Granddaughter, Aman
da, came home with her pop and 
mom, the Ray Coopers of 
Abilene came and got her Sun
day night and had supper.

Ronald and Mike Hill of 
Sw eetw ater, Gary Hill of 
Eastland, spent Sunday with 
their folks and did odd jobs.

Mike Bragg, Big Spring, spent 
Sunday with Hazel Mae and 
Russell Bragg.

Jimmy, Brenda, Shea and 
Shanon Kay Villers, Hildegarde 
and W. J . Asbury, San Angelo, 
spent Sunday with me and came 
to fish.

Kat and Adilene Grissom 
spent two nights in Abilene at 
Hendricks, Kat was in the 
hospital for his treatment, next 
day went back for a booster 
shot.

Stefanie McGallian spent 
Thursday through Saturday 
with Nila and Therin Osborne.

with all the d iam onds you no longer w ear. V

select one of our beautiful m ountings.

new d iam onds w he n e ve r you like. V

w ow ! A  truly m agnificent ring.

Bahlman Jewelers

City Clean- Up
April Is

Clean-Up Month
Trash Pick U p  Days

April 7-8-9-10
By Quarter Sections Of Town

*  *

M A IN  DRUG
L'ENVIE

L'ENVIE
Shampoo Or CojidJtionex
12 oz.

-ENVIE

ond’rtioner
$2.79

Cosh Rebate
$1 Off

Film Processing
Through Easter

Processing by Keaton Kolor

KODACOLOR
FILM
(B I3S-24 
VR-G 200099

With This Ad 
$1 Off Any Roll Kodacolor 

Of Film Thru Easter

Sprinqt
Dress Wciont

Help Make Winters 
Beautiful

Winters Area 
Chamber of Commerce

Celebrate 
the Season
Send worm holiday wishes 
to family and friends this 
Easter. Hallmark has the 
style and sentiment that’s 
just right for everyone on 
your list.

¡er Fabrics t
Weight Denim —60” Wide *

TBT _ TV
* Several Colors J
I $5.98yd. I
 ̂ Chambray Solids & Stripes «

$ 6 0 ” Wide I
I $4 .98yd. !
^  -K*
* Jungle Prints And Many Other Spring *
J And Summer Fabrics *
* All Butterick Patterns $1.99 |
* Through March |
*  **

HEIDENHEIM ER'S
Easter Preview 

For the Entire Family

Easter Special
Mattress and Box Spring Set

20% 
Savings

Alto, Featuring 
Russell Stovers 

Candies

New
Group

★  Donovan - Jo Hardin
★  Applause III ■ Sunny South
★  Smith - Jones - Ship ’N Shore 

R ve  New Styles Ladies’Hush Puppies
For Your Men Also

New ★  Arrow - LeTigre - Block - 
Shirts ★  J- J- Cochran - Wrangler 

Fashion Pattern & Solids

H& H
Work Ropers 

$44 .95

Justin
Ropers

$84.95

From Everyday Low Price
Begining Morch 19th To 31st

SPILL BROS. FURNITURE
131 S. Main

Phone 754-4511

Country Cobbler
117 N. Main 754-5650

Carhart Work 
Clothing

1 0-2 0 %  Off
Minimum $5.00 Each Item

Wrangler Shirts 
$5 To $10

Mi xed Long &  Short 
Sleeves

Special Order Justin Elephant Ropers 
$ 1 0 9 .9 5 ___________
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Obituaries
Fred Williamson

Fred Lynn Williamson, 43, of 
Austin died Friday. March 20. 
1987 in a hospital in Austin! 
Rosary was at 7 p.m. Sunday in 
the Cook-Walden Funeral Home 
in Austin. Mass was celebrated 
at 10 a.m. Monday at St. Theresa 
Catholic Church in Austin.

The Rev. Richard McCabe 
and Rev. Earl Johnson 
officiated.

Graveside services were at 4 
p.m. Monday at the Evergreen 
Cemetery in Ballinger. The Rev. 
Don Shepherd and Father Sam 
Hornsey officiated at graveside 
service.

He was born in San Angelo, 
February 14, 1944, and lived in 
Ballinger, he attended school at 
Angelo State University and 
University of Texas at Austin. 
He was a member of St. Theresa 
Catholic Church and was 
associated with the American 
Wine Importing Company for 12 
years.

He was the grandson of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lynn.

He is survived by his wife 
Suzann of Austin; two sons, 
Michael and Matthew William
son, both of Austin; his parents, 
Jim and Bitsie W'illiamson of 
Kermit; one brother, Wes 
Williamson of Schertz, Texas.

Woodrow Gage
Woodrow Wilson Gage, 74, of 

Talpa died Tuesday, March 18, 
1987 at 8:10 p.m. in Shannon 
Medical Center in San Angelo.

Born April 20.1912 he had liv
ed in Runnels County since 1975, 
he was a mechanic and a 
member of the Baptist church.

He married Oda Verna Sims 
in 1957 in Winterhaven, 
California.

Survivors include his wife 
Oda Gage of Talpa; three sisters, 
Minnie Beaman of Tyler, Dovie 
Smith, Big Lake and Olive 
Hesskew of San Antonio; one 
brother James Gage of Llano; 
also two grandchildren.

Graveside services for 
Woodrow Wilson Gage were 
held Friday at 10 a.m. in Talpa 
Cemetery with Jerry Howe of
ficiating. Burial arrangements 
were made by Rains-Seale 
Funeral Home.

One tablespoon is equal to 3 
teaspoons.

Kangaroos are members of the 
mammalian family M acropodidae, 
which includes the wallabies and 
the small rat kangaroos. They range 
in size from that of a rabbit to that 
of a man.

Holloway's Video
Hwy. 53 East 

Next To Bar B-Q Barn
Newest Hits
Top Gun — Etc.

100's Of Movies 
To Chose From

Open 8 A.M. Till 8 P.M.

Winters Fublie Sehuols
BREAKFAST MENU

M OM M Y
Biscuits, oatmeal, mixed fruit, 
milk

TUESDAY
Biscuits, sausage, gravy, grape 
juice, milk

WEDNESDAY
Blueberry muffins, rice, sliced 
peaches, milk

THURSDAY
Sopopillas, peanut butter, 
honey, cheese stick, apple juice, 
milk

FRIDAY
Biscuits, sausage, eggs, orange 
juice, milk

L U ^ C H R O < )lV I
MENU

March 30-April 3 
MONDAY

WEST SIDE
Hamburgers, mustard.mayon- 
naise, French fries w/catsup, let
tuce, tomatoes .pickles. Tropical 
Island bars, milk

EAST SIDE
Taco salad, pinto beans, lettuce 
tomato. Tropical Island bars, 
milk

TUESDAY
WEST SIDE

Tuna or pimento chesse sand
wiches, French fries, -atsup, 
fruit jello, peanut butter cookie, 
brownie, milk

EAST SIDE
Hamburger steak w/gravy, 
mashed potatoes, June peas, 
peanut butter cookies, milk 

WEDNESDAY 
WEST SIDE

Hot dogs w/chili & cheese, 
mustard, mayonnaise, French 
fries, catsup, lettuce, tomatoes, 
pickles, cherry cobbler, milk 

EAST SIDE
Same

THURSDAY
WEST SIDE

Hamburgers, lettuce, tomatoes, 
pickles, French fries w/catsup, 
mustard, mayonnaise, cherry 
cobbler, milk

EAST SIDE.
Salmon patties, macaroni and 
cheese, mixed vegetables, hot 
rolls, butter, cherry cobbler, 
milk

FRIDAY
WEST SIDE

Chicken fried steak w/gravy.
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The Wingate Track Teams at
tended a meet in Wall on Friday, 
March 20. Coach Derington was 
very pleased with the outcome 
of the meet. “We competed 
against much larger schools with 
older kids and held our own in 
our events. I am very proud of 
our students.”

The Pirates came home with 
several ribbons. Sally Vidales 
won 3rd place in the 200 Meter 
Run. The 400 Meter Relay 
Teams both place. The Boy’s 
relay team is composed of Joe 
Reyes, Vennie Reyes, Ramie 
Reyes and Greg Vidales. These 
boys won 4th place. The girl’s 
relay team is composed of Sally 
Vidales, Margie Vidales, Estella 
Vara and Jamie Reyes. These 
girls placed 6th.

The Pirates will travel to 
Eden on Friday, March 27, to 
compete in the Bullpup Relays. 
This meet will be a little larger 
than last week’s meet, but with 
two meets behind them, the 
Pirates should fare well.

This week has started as a 
typical March day —high wind 
and a sandstorm. The wind is too 
high to accomodate a kite. Even 
the flags are battered by the 
wind.

Mrs. Emry, Kindergarten 
teacher, is at home ill. We miss 
you, Mrs. Emry.

Jessica Tamez, an eighth 
grader, has received her third 
certificate for reading and repor
ting on thirty library books. 
Congratulations, Jessica. We 
are proud of you.

Mrs. Mahaffey’s third and 
fourth grade classes are excited.

They are going on a field trip to 
Safety City in Abilene, Thurs
day, March 26. This is another 
learning experience for this 
group.

Next week will introduce 
April and April Fool’s Day will 
create a lot of fun. Be careful 
everyone. Don’t make a “fool” of 
yourself.

Scott Lancaster 
named to Dean’s 
Honor Roll

Scott H. Lancaster, a senior 
biomedical science major from 
Winters, has been named to the 
Dean’s Honor Roll at Texas 
A&M University for the 1986 
fall semester.

In order to be named to the 
Dean’s Honor Roll, a student 
must be registered for 15 or 
more semester hours and earn 
at least a 3.75 grade point ratio, 
out of a possible 4.0, during the 
most recent grading period.

Employers can 
lower taxes

Employers who hire workers 
from specific “target” groups 
can now be certified to receive 
substantial tax credits through 
their local Texas Employment 
Commission office.

Targeted Jobs Tax Credit 
(TJTC) received a three-year ex
tension under the Tax Reform 
Act of 1986. While funds for ad
ministration of this program 
were not allocated in this legisla
tion, TEC officials say staff will 
be provided to make certifica

tions because of the benefit to 
employers.

“I believe those employers 
deserve every break they can 
get, and our people are prepared 
to tighten the belt to make the 
certification process not only 
available, but as smooth as possi
ble,” says Charles Crockett, 
TEC’s Employment Service 
Director.

There are nine target groups 
from which employers can hire 
eligible workers and receive tax 
credit. These include handicap
ped persons referred from voca
tional rehabilitation programs or 
the Veterans Administration, 
ex-offenders (felons) who are 
economically disadvantaged. 
Work Incentive Program par
ticipants or recipients of Aid to 
Families with Dependent 
Children, Vietnam era veterans 
who are economically disadvan
taged, and specific young 
workers.

Information regarding the 
TJTC certification requirements 
and procedures is available at 
any local Texas Employment 
Commission office. Employers 
are encouraged to take advan
tage of this unique opportunity 
to save money while adding to 
their work force.

The naranjilla, a relative of the to
mato and potato with a taste like a 
combination of apricots and pine
apples, is grown on high, rainy 
slopes in Andean valleys.

mashed potatoes, green beans, 
hot rolls, mixed fruit, milk 

EAST SIDE
Same

Brisket Sausage Veg. Salads

Holloway's Bar B-Q Barn
Hwy. 53 East

Friday Only Special
Chopped Sandwich......................$1.00 Each
Bowl of Beons.......................................... 500

Senior Citizen Days
Tuesday & Thursday

Plate.......................................................$2.75
Includes Tea

Call For Catering Prices 754-4984

Price Good
Wed. March 25 thru 
Sun. March 29 Sonny’s West Dale Grocery O PEN

6a.ni. - 7p.m . Mon.-Sat| 
7a.m .-7p.m . Sunday

Irt

New

Coke
6-Pack 

Cans

Eckrich Chopped

Ham
Armour

Bologna
Lean Ground

Beef
Extra Lean Beef

Cutlets

Boot
Hind Quarters

3 3
lb.

Whole' Boneless

Sirloin 
Steak
10-124b. Avg.

lb.

Market Made Country Style

Pork Sausage Pork Ribs
$ 1 2 9 $ 1 6 9

1  lb. 1  lb.

Parade

IStrawberries'
Lo Fat or Homo

Gallon

$ - 1 9 9

Pint

Bunch

$ 3 Q 0 0

54b. Pork Chops 
54b. Ground Meat 
54b. Cutlets 
54b. Fryers

FREEZER PACK
$ 0 Q O O

104b . Sirloin Steak 
10 4 b . Ground Meat 

84b. Pork Chops 
54b. Cutlets

» 1 0 0 " "
104b . Sirloin Steak 
104b . Ground Meat 
1 04b. Pork Chops 
1 04b. Cutlets 
104b. Round Steak

Cauliflower
99' .

$ 1 0 0 « »
204b. Ground Meat 
104b . Fryers 
104b . Pork Chops 
104b. Round Steak 
10 4 b . Cutlets

«60®
15 4b . Ground Meat 
10 4 b . Fryers 
1 04b. Cutlets 
84b. Pork Chops

$ 3 0 0 0

54b. Round Steak 
104b . Fryers

104b . Ground Meat

Vine Ripe

T O M A T O E S

lb.
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House OK’s Gramm 65 mph 
Speed Limit Bill

1 0  The Winler« EnterpriHe, WinterH, Texas, Thursday, March 2 6 , 1987

Pearl Harrison 
fund established

A fund has been established 
at Winters State Bank to help 
defray the medical expenses of 
Pearl Harrison of Ballinger.

Mrs. Harrison has been in a 
coma for three weeks, following 
surgery at St. John’s Hospital in 
San Angelo.

Mrs. Harrison is the mother of 
Deborah Willborn of Winters.

Norton Lions Club 
to hold supper

The Annual Pancake and 
Pork Sausage Supper of the 
Nortion Lions Club is scheduled 
for Saturday, March 28, 1987, 
beginning at 5:30 p.m. at the 
Norton Community Center.

Everyone is invited to join the 
Norton Lions for an evening of 
good food and visiting. Tickets 
may be purchased from any 
member and will be available at 
the door.

Proceeds will be used for 
Lions projects, charities and 
community center upkeep.

SRA Achievement 
Series Tests

Starting Monday, March 30, 
students in Kindergarten  
through the 10th. grade will be 
taking the SRA Achievement 
Series Tests at the Winters 
Schools.

The battery of tests are 
designed to provide information 
on student achievement and 
have been given annually for a 
number of years.

The testing program provides 
a continuous evaluation of stu
dent and group progress.

Wait -
speedlimit proposition and how 
much more needs to be done — 
in triplicate.

It just might be that the speed 
limit thing could fall into the 
same category of the guys that 
decided that some insignificent 
little snake was a vanishing 
breed.

You know, the ones that keep 
dreaming up more unique little 
details to keep the fat pay check 
coming in.

It would be okay with me for 
them to just forget the govern
mental red tape and let the state 
set the speed limit —without 
coercion from the federal 
government.

My mother-in-law is one of 
those types that saves almost 
everything. For some reason, 
the other day, she was looking 
through her store room and 
came up with a bunch of shobt- 
em up western novels from 
years gone by.

She also found a Gold Medal

The House of Representatives 
has approved U.S. Senator Phil 
Gramm’s plan to permit states 
to boost interstate highway 
speed limits to 65 miles per hour 
in rural area.

“This is a victory for the 
working men and women of 
Texas, the people who travel 
car,” Gramm said of the 
217-to-206 vote.

The bill’s potential impact on 
Texas drivers is far ranging, 
with 77 percent of the 3,126-mile 
interstate system in Texas open 
to a change in the speed limit.

“Under the plan, Texas will 
once again have the right to 
choose a 65 mile-per-hour spped 
limit on a total of 2,422 miles of 
rural interstate highway,” 
Gramm said following the house 
vote.

The Senate had repeatedly 
approved bills to permit states 
to increase their speed limits, 
but the House of Represen
tatives had failed to act prior to 
this month.

The House vote to offer states 
an option to raise their speed 
limits means the full highway 
bill will be returned to the 
Senate shortly for final 
approval.

During eariler debate on the 
issued in the Senate, Gramm, R- 
Texas, noted that the energy 
crisis which originally prompted 
the federal government to im
pose the 55-MPH limit “has long 
ago passed.”

“If you set out to drive from 
Fort Worth to Lubbock at 55 
miles per hour, one of two things 
will happen to you,” he said.

Flour Cook Book that was 
printed back in about 1912, or so.

Knowing that I like to cook, 
she brought the book by. In it 
there are many recipies for 
many different dishes ranging 
from soups to meats, poultry, 
puddings, jams, jellies and a 
bunch of things that I had never 
heard of before.

Some of the dishes sounded 
quite good while others took 
care of the appetite in a different 
way.

Also there was a table for 
measures. You surely know that 
a speck is equal to V4 teaspoon. 
The capacity of one wine glass 
is a gill, and it takes two gills to 
make one cup. Also it takes 
eight tablespoons to make one 
gill.

The book also gives instruc
tions for cooking common 
meats —and some not so com
mon like bear. “The haunch and 
saddle of a young bear is very 
good roasted, tasting almost like

CROP HAIL
Please come by and let us 
show you how we can 
save you up to 15% on 
your Crop Hail Insurance.

Bedford Norman 
Insurance Agency

1 1 1  W . D a le , W in te rs , T e x a s  7 5 4 * 4 9 1 5

S & L 
Motor Co.

507 S. Main Winters 754-4725

1983 FORD ESCORT Z/—2-DOOR
Automatic, Air, AM/FM/Cassette 
Super Buy $2450

5 !

1984 CHEVY CELEBRITY
V-6, Automatic, Air, Power Locks, 
Power Steering, AM/FM/Cassette 
Pretty Blue Excullunt Cur

—  4-DOOR

$5850
1984 CHEVY C-20 %  TON PICKUP
350 V8, Automatic, Power Steering .
Air, 2 Fuel Tanks „¡j, $ 6 6 5 0

1985 DODGE RAM 50 PICKUP
4 Cyl — 4 Speed $4650

Quality Used Cart and Trucks for Lest

“You are either going to get 
discouraged and turn back, or 
you’re going to be run over by 
somebody going a lot faster than 
55 miles an hour.”

Oral history: a 
family approach

Persons wishing to tape- 
record family memoirs are in
vited to a workshop titled “Oral 
History: A Family Approach” on 
Saturday, April 11, 9:00 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m., in the Fort Concho 
commissary.

Conducted by Frank Hilton 
and other members of the fort’s 
Oral History Group, the 
workshop deals with recording 
the life styles, attitudes, and 
recollections of each generation 
of the family. The $2.00 registra
tion fee may be paid in advance 
or at the door. For more infor
mation, or to pre-register, phone 
657-4441,

The program combines brief 
talks and demonstrations with 
supervised practice in inter
viewing, in using an 
audiocassette recorder ettective- 
ly, and in evaluating one’s work.

Rescue —
grain bin. A fire truck was also 
on standby because of the 
volatile grain dust in the bin and 
the use of gasoline motors, cut
ting torches, and metal saws be
ing used to free the man.

Emergency medical personnel 
from North Runnels Emergency 
Service treated the man at the 
scene during the rescue efforts 
and later transferred the man to 
North Runnels Hospital and to 
the Abilene Hospital.

pork: but old bear meat is ex
tremely hard and tough, and is 
only palatable in a ragout.” That 
last is prounounced “ragooo”, I 
think —some fancy word for 
soup or stew.

Remember, if you stop by the 
local market for some bear meat, 
make sure it is a young bear. 
The old ones are tough and 
stringy.

The book has directions for 
using everything but the moo 
from a cow and all but the squeal 
of a pig. And sheep —we won’t 
get into that.

This last is definitely not 
tongue-in-cheek. It is called 
tongue in jelly. You can garnish 
this dish with pickles and 
parsley and, the book says, pickl
ed beet is especially nice with 
tongue in jelly.

There are receipes that tell 
you how to really fix up other 
things about a critter that we 
won’t go into —because it is 
about supper time.

Now that I think about it, 
there was nothing mentioned 
about beaver-tail soup or fillet of 
mountain lion or even french 
fries and hamburger.

Back to the government. I’ll 
bet that some government agen
cy would quickly decide that 
most of the dishes listed in this 
book would cause some strange 
and terrible health problems.

With uncle overseeing our 
lives the way he does, it is a 
wonder that folks of my genera
tion ever happened.

Water coop elects 
new officers

The North Runnels Water 
Supply Corporation elected new 
officers Monday evening and in
ducted one new member onto its 
board of directors.

Ronald Presley will serve the 
water coop as its president for 
the next year, Mike Mitchell was 
elected vice-president, and Mor
ris Robinson was elected  
secretary-treasurer.

The new board member is 
Lanny England, who will serve 
a three-year term on the Board 
of Directors of North Runnels 
Water Supply Corporation.
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Grand opening
Members of the Winters Area Chamber of Com
merce and city officials were on hand Saturday 
to participate in the official grand opening of S 
& L Motors on south Main in Winters.

Owned by Stanley Boulter, S & L Motors 
recently moved to Winters from Ovalo. The firm 
was also welcomed as the newest member of the 
Chamber of Commerce.

Pre-registration for 1987-88  
Pre-Kindergarten and Kindergarten set

Pre-registration for 1987-88 
Pre-K indergarten and
Kindergarten students has been 
scheduled for Monday, April 6, 
at 7 p.m. in the Elementary 
Library.

Parents of children who will 
be four (4), for Pre-K, or five (5) 
for Kindergarten, on or before 
September 1st should bring 
birth «-eriifirates (Hospital or 
church records) and inummiza-

tion records. Those students not 
enrolled in Kindergarten and 
who will be six (6) on or before 
September 1st. should also 
register for the first grade.

PRE-KINDERGARTEN-A four 
year old child shall be eligible for 
Pre-Kindergarten if he/she is 
unable to comprehend the 
English language or is from a 
family whose income is at or 
below subsistence level. Pre-

Kindergarten classes shall be of 
fered for one-half day.

It is very important that all 
students should be registered. 
The school needs to determine 
the number of Pre-Kinder 
garlen. Kindergarten and First 
Grade teachers that will be 
needed for 1987-88.

L. C. Hounsel 
Principal

The average lifespan of a pigeon is 
about ten years. A record exception 
is a pigeon who lived for thirty nine 
years.

NO riCE OF trustee
(A VISO DE ELECCION

ELECHON
-------------------- )

To the Registered Voters of-
it  l)i\ volumes rexnlrados del

Wingate . Texas:
Texas /

Notice is herebx given that the polling places listed below will be open from 7:00 a m. to 7:00 p.m.. on — A £ r i J _ ^

IQ 8 7  for voting in a — t r u s ^ e __________ election, to e t e g t  t h r e e  t r u s t e e ? .  r e g u l a r  te rm s  and one
u n e x p ir e d  te r m . 4
'S'oiitiquese. por las preseme, que tqs tasillas e/eetorqles silados ahajo w’ ahrirdn desde las 7 00 a m hasta las 7 00 p m el — .——  de

3
de /V. 87 - para s olar en la l leeeion para -

LOCATION(S) OF POl I INC PLACES
‘D/HhX C I(>\'T.Si Dl. I IS i  IS//./. IS I.UX rOR.U.h.S)
Wingate School Building
Wingate, Texas

p r o t e x :t
YOUR 
HOME

SAVE ON PREMIUM QUALITY INTERIOR 
AND EXTERIOR JONES»BLAIR PAINTS...
POLYFLEX Latex House Paint
• Sunfast colors cover brick, wood and masonry surfaces
• Resists flaking, peeling, blistering • Dries in 30 minutes
• Cleans up with water • Durable, long-lasting • Mildew resistant

J o n e s 'B k ú C i

 ̂ PREMIUM 
,QUALITY^

POLYFLEX
Gloss Latex House & 
Trim Paint
• Beautiful medium gloss finish
• Sunfast colors for wood and masonry
• Resists flaking, peeling, blistering
• Durable, long-lasting, mildew resistant
• Dries in 30 minutes; water clean up

J o n e s 'B k i i G

PREMIUM

lot»»-
**o u s E  p a i n t

V»»Tl ACiniC HU»«

•»»I*'’

MIAAWOY SATIN-X
Latex Wall Paint
• Easy to apply; spatter resistant
• Dries in 30 minutes • Washable finish
• One coat coverage • Spot, fade resistant

k lo n e s 'B la ir i

I p r em iu m

L o t « *
' * ' A U  p a i n t

N ,,
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The sands of Mt. Sinai are said to 
be "singing sands" because they 
can make what seems a harplike 
sound when masses of them tum
ble downhill.

James H. Doolittie provea the abil
ity of instrument-guided flying 
when he took off and landed en
tirely on instruments on September 
24, 1929.

1 Commanche Golden Peanut Butter Squeeze Tube
And

1 Rose Bush
Free With Purchase Of

2 Gollons Jones-Blair House or House & Trim Paint

% g i n d o t i m m *6 'I’m hm I....... ... nm nm, ~

Lumber 205 N. Main 
Winters, Texas


